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Welli) Extend Vacuum Careful 
Pool Several Miles North
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State 197 No. 1, 
in 4 Miles from 

-t Production —  
Gasser in lal Area 
s 1012 .Million Feet.

rtcsum oil pool w u  W -
guodtd to the north the 

when two well* came 
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. A new pa* well in 
t« added to interest in 

Mit Sew Mexico oil and

State 19” No. 1. SE aec. | 
BWnds the Vacuum area 
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ifth of 5.010 feet, it was 
back to 4.6*5 feet and 
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af oil in seven houra 

taking-
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ia 24 hours at a total 
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about the last week in- 
iarrjr Leoiurd. State I, 
36-16-31: Gulf. McCor- 
IE tec 32 21-37. east of 
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Co, Slate 1, SW aec. 
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_ _L Elliott 1. NE aec. 
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SE aec. 36 17-34. Vae- 
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’-34, Vacuum area; Mag- 
I, SE sec. 33-21-37, 
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Eddy County
6 al, Reed 1, SW aec.

| depth 2,770 feet, two taaail- 
water an hour at 2,720; 

*n for orders, 
at al, Vandagriff 1, SE

A* h 2.0HS, plugging back

L, Crawford and Smith 
. *4-24 26. 

depth 2,006 feet; three 
■nit water per hour at 

to 2,005 feet; shut down

era. Ginsberg 2, SE
4641.
depth 3,172 feet; sand 

estimated by drillers as 
food for 100 barrels a day; 

fall, to shut down for 
a

, Pecos Irrigation 1, 
15-25-29.

depth 3,300 feet; shut 
for order*.
4 Harmon, Daiifcherty 1

•et *-17-27.
1.060; fishing for 

j* of tool 
lea County

M  sUte K-29 No. 1, SW 
4447.
: »t 3,400 feet.
Cloyd 2, SW aec. 20-22-33.

at 625 feet.
Njehola, Sute 1, NW 

10-37.
>»«low 3.940 feet, 

ay, Corbin 1, SW aec.

dtplh 5,118 feet; plugged 
4,322 feet; running tub- 

has been swabbing 
■J' * day, swabbing 12 
ay. for last three days 

Chare* County 
»1, Eti l, NE aec. 23-7-

Wow 1,935 feet. 
Mmeral,, Inc,  Dunna- 

'7  »ec. 16-16-30.
Wow 600 feet.
Mineral,, lnc., Steph- 

*ec- 22-15-29.
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Has Been Through  
Cave 3 ,3 0 0  Times

Colonel Boles, Caverns Superin
tendent, Now in Twelfth 

Year

It’s Dangerous! Drought Relieving Rains in the Valley
Delay Traffic as Streams Are Swollen

Col. Thomas Boles, efficient and 
enterprising superintendent of 
Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 
who ia now serving in his twelfth 
year as head of the underground 
wonderland's staff of federal 
workers, has been through the 
cavern 3,300 times, and has ac
companied more than a million vis
itors on the tours.

He was an experienced park 
service executive when he came to 
Carlabad from Hilo, Hawaii, where 
he waa head of the Hawaii Nation
al Park.

Colonel Boles likes Carlsbad bet
ter than he did the Hawaiian Is
lands, despite the beauty, romance 
and glamour of what Mark Twain 
called ’’the loveliest fleet of islands 
in any sea."

He haa been responsible for 
bringing an enormous list of trav
elers each year from Hawaii.

Although Boles haa been away 
from the islands 12 years, he haa 
not forgotten the "Paradise of the 
Pacific." He speaks the "pidgen 
English” of the islands fluently, 
and each year exchanges hundreds 
of letters with Hawaiian friends.

"I want to go back to the islands 
someday and see the old familiar 
places and viait my old friends," 
he said, "but I much prefer Carle- 
bad to the islands."

Not long ago, the Kansas City 
Star published a full page story 
on Boles and hia efficient man
agement of Carlsbad Cavern*. It 
was only one of hundreds of such 
tributes he receives every year. 
Carlsbad Caverns National Park ia 
known as one of the most efficient
ly-managed show places in the 
United States.

Advertising the cavern* to the 
world by goodwill trips with 
schools all over the Southwest and 
in other ways getting the cavern* 
before the world, ia Colonel Boles’ 
long suit. This year more school 
buses visited the caverns than ever 
before.

The park superintendent enjoys 
splendid relationship with the press 
of the Southwest and the nation. 
Each year he entertains hundreds 
of newspapermen in the caverns, 
with the result that Carlsbad Cav
ern is one of the best publicised 
of national parks.

(  ‘i r U l r u l  P l ’i i i n i n t r  H. C. (Shorty) Sorrells l . a r i s o a u  I i a n n i l l r  Announce*, Candidat

For Record Crowd 
At the Cavalcade

Three-Day Annual Affair 
Cavern City Saturday 

Through Monday

at

'(•et read) la run.' smiles prttly Harbara Muller as the llghlt a (last 
ftrecrat ker for her Fourth ot July relebrallva. But the'* only fooling . . , 
II really won't explode!

B oy Scouts Arc Signing Up for
Periods at Camp We-hin-ah-jMiy

Suspects There Is 
Life on the Moon

The moon may not be so dead as 
has been thought, says Dr. Walter 
H. Haas, Mount Union College as
tronomer.

His suspicion of some form of 
life on the moon is based on studies 
of Aristarchus. Aristarchus is one 
of the prominent craters on the 
moon. The ancients, lacking tele
scopes, thought these craters were 
seas.

The moon craters are from 5 to 
60 miles in diameter, much larger 
than earth’s volcanic craters. The 
walls of the moon craters are 
mostly steep. They stand out bril
liantly in sunshine and pass into 
shadow. These changes make the 
contours very clear.

But Dr. Haas finds something 
puzzling in certain dark bands that 
appear on the walls around Aris
tarchus.

The dark bands do not appear to 
be shadows, he says. They come 
on gradually. They lead to a sus
picion of some sort of surface 
change during the noon day heat 
on the moon.

Furthermore, Dr. Haas says, this 
peculiar phenomenon is not con
fined to Aristarchus. It is bril
liantly visible there, but it occurs 
in other craters.

M. G. King, director of Camp 
We-hin-ah-pay for Boy Scouts, ten 
miles west of Weed, has announced 
the first session of camp July 10-19 
half full already and that about 
twenty boys have registered for 
the second period, July 19-29. He 
urges each hoy who ia planning 
to go to send in his registration 
immediately. No boy will be al
lowed to go to camp unleas his 
registration fee and application 
have been received in the Roswell 
office by July 6.

There have been many improve
ments made at camp since last sum
mer, including new bunks in the 
cabins, new steps and porches, din
ing hall repaired, the library and 
nature museum overhauled and 
many other small improvements.

Special boxes, with cotton placed 
in the bottom and glass over the 
top, have been prepared for those 
boys interested in catching butter
flies, moths and other insects. All 
specimens caught for the museum 
will be made into a permanent 
collection.

The following camp staff has 
been announced as definite: M. G. 
King, field executive and director; 
C. K. Eisler, field executive, as
sistant director and water front; 
Barney Hopkins, Carlsbad, arch
ery; Howard Guss, Roswell, sig
naling; Durward Wright, Portales, 
photography and bead work; I)r. 
Karl Malone, Bartlesville, Okla., 
physician; Jack Hubbard, Dexter, 
chuck wagon; Byron Ballew, Ros
well, camp clerk; Solon Odell, 
cook.

The junior staff thus far con
sists of Jim Bogle, Dexter, assist
ant water front director, and Jack 
Blank, Portales, and Luther Lund, 
Roswell, buglers.

There will be more boys picked 
from other towns to act in the ca
pacity of junior staff. Two new 
activities thia year will be greased 
flag pole races and volleyball 
games, plus lots of real outdoor 
camping.

To Take Backache 
From Cotton Field

Chemist Predicts Whole Plants 
Will Soon Be Harvested 

By Machines

Asks $15,000 Damages 
For Alleged Injuries

Suit against Al Hardy of El 
Paso has been filed in United 
States District Court at Santa Fe 
by Genevieve Kester of Carlsbad 
for alleged injuries in an automo
bile accident Oct. 11, 1937, between 
Artesia and Carlsbad. She asks 
$16,000 damages.

The plaintiff alleges a truck be
longing to Hardy, doing business 
as the Al Hardy Oil Company, 
forced off the highway the auto
mobile in which she was riding 
with Clyde Slease. The truck, she 
charges, was being driven at an 
excessive speed on the wrong side 
of the road.

Giants of Ancient 
Times Not So Big

The Book of Genesis records that 
before the flood “there were giants 
in the land.” Science thinks it has 
found some of them in Palestine. 
If science is right, then modern 
man is more gigantic, a more 
splendid physical specimen.

Sir Arthur Keith sketches the 
scientific story in the British jour
nal, Nature. He refers to the bones 
of men and women who lived 50,- 
000 to 100,000 years ago in Pales
tine. He quotes Genesis on giants 
and says:

“The fossil people we are now 
dealing with are almost worthy of 
such a name. The men were tall; 
four of them range in height from 
5 feet 8 inches to 6 feet 11.”

American studies of college men 
and women indicate that height 
and size are a matter of food. With 
the dieta available long ago, these 
old Palestinians might truly rate 
as giants.

At any rate they were modern 
man’s equal in several respects. 
Their brains were equal In size to 
ours, says Sir Arthur. There were 
less convolutions in their gray 
matter. But they could talk.

They were atraight-legged. 
Chests showed they were long- 
winded. Sir Arthur infers they 
were good runners.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald West mo
tored to Hobbs last Sunday.

A new plan to take the back
ache out of the cotton field—and 
put more money into the farmer's 
jeans—is being worked out at 
Chapel Hill, N. C., by Dr. Frank 
K. Cameron, a University of North 
Carolina chemiat.

When the Rust brothers tried the 
same thing, with a mechanical cot
ton picker, they made a national 
sensation.

Instead of using a picker, Dr. 
Cameron would cut down the cot
ton plant and harvest it stalk and 
all. And instead of selling the cot
ton staple in the usual way he 
would utilize the whole plant. From 
it he would etxract cellulose for 
the rayon and plastics industries.

With this system, he figures, the 
farmer might make $10 to $15 an 
acre net, against $10 or less under 
the old.

Dr. Cameron says his method of 
growing and utilizing cotton will 
never supplant the conventional 
system entirely. But if put to wide 
use it would eliminate over-pro
duction of lint cotton, raise cotton 
prices and put the cotton on a 
more profitable basis.

His calculations are based on 
current prices. If cellulose prices 
dropped and lint prices soared, 
that would be another story.

Dr. Cameron has been at his ex
periments for eight years. At 
first he and associatea financed 
the experiments largely from their 
own funds. Recently their work 
attracted enough attention for the 
Cotton Research Foundation of 
Memphis to arrange a fellowship.

Under the Cameron plan, back
aches would cease long before the 
harvest started.

Instead of planting the cotton 
widely spaced, then thinning and 
cultivating it laboriously, the cot
ton farmer would plant it in close 
rows, with more plants in the row, 
crowding the plants to force early 
maturity.

Then, with a machine like one 
already build, bale it in 150-pound 
bales, and haul it to the cellulose 
processing plant. There the cotton 
seed oil would be extracted by a 
new chemical process, the proteins 
extracted by alkalis, and from the 
residue of stalks, bolls and line cel
lulose recovered for manufacturing 
things like rayon, highgrade paper, 
auto door handles, viscose sponges, 
soda straws, book bindings, jewel
ry and ornamental braid.

The cotton harvesting machine, 
unlike the cotton picker, was fairly 
easy to construct. A large imple
ment concern with generations of 
experience in building grain har
vesters soon built a cotton harvest
er for Dr. Cameron. He quotes the 
company as estimating the per 
acre harvesting cost at 20 cents 
in large scale operations. The 
harvester would sell for about 
$1,500. It might be owned cooper
atively.

Dr. Cameron’s own work has 
been in the research laboratory de
veloping practical processing 
methods and checking up on uses 
for products derived from the 
whole cotton plant.

Now he feels things are far 
enough along for some industrial 
firm to build an experimental 
plant.

Carlsbad today made plans for 
a record crowd at the third annual 
Cavern City Cavalcade, outstand
ing celebration of the Southwest, 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday.

A "She’s-a-Westerner” rodeo, 
kid rodeo, world's famous rattle
snake derby, cowboy dances, color
ful parades and fireworks are fea
tures of the gala three-day cele
bration.

Special night trips to the famous 
Carlsbad Caverns will be available 
for celebration visitors who desire 
to attend celebration attractions 
during the day. The largest single 
day attendance at the cave was 
chalked up last July 4 when 3,771 
made the trip, but indications are 
Cavalcade guesta will shatter the 
record this year.

The opening day, Saturday, has 
been designated as "Roswell, Hag- 
erman and Artesia D^y.” while 
Sunday has been set aside as 
"Hobbs Day.”

The rip-snorting rodeo in which 
contestants, the best mountains 
and plains can produce, match 
their skill against the strength of 
the wildest stock that could be as
sembled, will be staged each after
noon. Purses and prises total 
$1,000 daily.

Carlsbad’s first junior rodeo, 
open to children between ages of 
4 and 16 years, will be held Sat
urday and Sunday nights. Prizes 
in the kid show exceed $100 daily. 
In addition to the purses for con
test winners, there will be prizes 
for the best dressed cowgirl and 
cowboy.

Hand-stamped saddles will be 
awarded the best all-around cow
boy in the Western rodeo and the 
top contestant in the kid show.

New Mexico "snakes-in-the- 
grass” will become rattlers in a 
derby arena at the annual rattle
snake derby, Carlsbad’s own and 
original event. More than 200 
snaes, their poison sacs untouched 
and their rattlers polished, are 
ready for the reptile speed classic.

The snake races will be Satur
day and Monday following after
noon rodeo performances. Cash 
purses of $160, $100 and $50 will 
be awarded at each race.

The grand parade of the annual 
event will be Saturday afternoon. 
The Roswell school band will be 
there for the occasion. Horse 
psrsdes will be Sunday and Mon
day afternoons.

Cowboys sre arriving and indi
cations are there will be a large 
number of contestants. Rodeo 
events include bareback bronc rid
ing, saddle bronc riding, bull rid
ing, calf roping, goat roping, steer 
ribbon roping, steer wrestling, 
pony express race and cowboy 
scramble. Special events for old- 
timers include steer roping and 
cutting horse contest. The Buck 
Jernigan string of bucking horses 
is in Carlsbad for the riding events.

Willard Bates, prominent Carls
bad rancher, is president of the 
celebration association.

Elmer Hepler is director of the 
arena. John Jordan, star rodeo 
performer, has been engaged as 

! announcer.
Celebration officials announced 

admission prices have been re
duced.

. . .  . Precipitation from Moun- andidate . . .  "
For Chaves Co. Clerk ta,ns to »a»Jamar Wet*

W ide Area—Some Live
stock Is Swept Away by 
Water Monday.

Pint ire Valley Reports 
General Soaking and 

Very Beneficial Rain*

H. C. (SHORTY) SORRELS
H. C. (Shorty) Sorrels has an

nounced as candidate for county 
clerk of Shaves County, subject to 
the action on the Democratic pri
mary, August 23.

Mr. Sorrels has lived in Chaves 
County for over 30 years, being a 
taxpayer for that period of years, 
and his associations in public life 
make him familiar with the re
quirements of the office which he 
is seeking.

He has been actively interested 
in economical administration of 
county affairs from the taxpayers' 
point of view. His slogan ia "A 
public office is a public trust," and 
if elected he will to the best of 
his ability keep the public's in
terest in the front ranks.

Professors Spend 
Time on Hobbies

From Making Onion Soup to 
Collecting Dolls Are 

Listed

President Gets Million 
Dollar Check For Aid 

In Fight on Paralysis

Frank McCarthy, chairman of 
the President’s Birthday Ball com
mittee for Chaves County, received 
word yesterday that a check for 
$1,010,000 has been presented to 
President Roosevelt from the na- 

’ tional commission, on June 21.
The check represented funds 

raised throughout the country by 
j  means of dances, ball games and 
j  other activities held on the birth- 
| day of President Roosevelt, last 
' January 29. All funds raised by 
this means will be used to prevent 
and help cure the ravages of in
fantile paralysis. The Carrie 

I Tingley Memorial Hospital at Hot 
 ̂Springs is one of the beneficiaries 
! of this fund.

The announcement of the 
amount raised was made by Basil 

j O’Connor, president of the Nation- 
| al Foundation for Infantile Par
alysis.

Time was when all professors 
spent their leisure time in research 
work, delving into a complex sci
entific theory or poring over a 
heavily bound book of ancient re
nown.

Now things have changed. Ac
cording to a recent survey of Hun
ter College staff members in New 
York, such hobbies as making on
ion soup, collecting dolls and not
ing the changing seasonal moods 

! of the Hudson River, capture the 
interest of the modern professor.

The hobbies of the Hunter facul- 
I ty range from the field of sports 
to politics, and include the arts, 
domestic interests, interior decor
ation. science, photography and 

; collecting.
Among the interesting posessions 

owned by various teachers are raz- 
, or blades 3,500 years old from the 
; island of Milas, a mathematics 
book printed in 1520, and carica
tures dating from the sixteenth 

! century. The Hunter staff can or
ganize its own orchestra and vocal 

[ ensemble from hobbyists alone, 
and at least two instructors have 
collections of their paintings.

One hobby that is used in a prac- 
I tical way is photography and sev
eral instructors use the pictures 
for geology, geography and biology 
courses. Other staff members, 
however, have a purely artistic in
terest in this field.

Even the auction sale enthusiasts 
are present. One professor who 
owns a pre-Revolutionary home in 
Duchess County, N. Y., admits 
spending much of her spare time 
looking for additional antiques for 
the house. Other instructors are 
particularly interested in old ta 
bles. old English silver, and relics 
of the eighteenth century, includ
ing Japanese prints.

One instructor boasts of country 
club trophies won in tennis, which 
is the leading sports hobby. Golf
ing and horseback riding come 
next. Other sports listed by the 
staff include fishing, mountain
climbing, acrobatic dancing, swim
ming, hiking and table tennis.

Different libraries gathered by 
hobbyists are devoted to Shake- 
sperian and also German art, math
ematics and insurance books. One 
instructor keeps her own specimens 
of rocks and minerals, another has 
the local newspapers of all the 
places she has visited and a third 
has more than 200 artistic Christ
mas cards.

Rains, which were reported gen
eral, have continued to fall for •  
week, and are said to be the most
beneficial for years.

All towns west and north hava 
reported heavy showers. Ranch
ers east of the Pecos state the 
best rains they have had for years 
have failed. This will aid the 
gras* and replenish their water 
supply, which was becoming ser
iously low.

Yesterday afternoon one of the 
heaviest showers fell. It almost 
reached the stage of a cloudburst 
and in a few minutes the ground 
was covered with sheets of water.

Farmers who had left alfalfa 
for a seed crop, state the heavy 
continued showers will wash away 
the pollen and lessen the teed crop 
output.

Heavy rains the <»*t few day* 
throughout the Pecos Valley from 
the Sacramento Mountains to Mai- 
jamar brought relief from drought 
to farmers and cattlemen over a 
wide area and put many streama 
and arroyos out of bank.

Although considerable damage 
was done and some livestock 
drowned in certain sections, the 
benefits from the rains far offset 
losses.

Trains, busses and private auto
mobiles were delayed Monday and 
Tuesday after general rains, which 
came on top of storms in Uts 
mountains the last week, swelled 
streams.

Total rainfall in Artesia the
last week, according to the gauge 
of the New Mexico Eastern Gas 
Company, was 2.49 inches up to 
this morning.

Readings, taken at 7:30 o'clock 
each morning for the preceding 
twenty-four hours, were as fol
lows: Friday, .30 inches; Monday, 
.79 inches; Tuesday. 1 "2 inches; 
Wednesday, .20 inches; this morn
ing, .18 inches.

The rain Sunday night and most 
all day Tuesday, which totaled 1*1 
inches here, was quite general. 
However, heavy rains up in the 
mountains prior to that were large
ly responsible for the flood condi
tions.

Most of the high water and tra f
fic difficulty was to the south, al
though the Felix was running bank 
full where it flows under the High
way 285 bridge at Hagerman.

However, flood water topped the 
North Seven Rivers bridge between 
here and Carlsbad and covered 
Highway 285 for a distance of 
about four miles Monday, delaying 
traffic an hour. Rocky Arroyo 
was likewise on a rampage.

Passengers on the southbound 
j Santa Fe passenger train Monday 
evening were returned to Artesia, 
when the train was held up at 
Lakewood. High water from Four 
Mile Draw, which submerged a 
half mile of track and delayed the 
train from 8:10 Monday evening 
until 5 o'clock Tuesday morning. 
There was but little damage to the 
roadbed.

However a Santa Fe bridge 
went out a t Red Bluff near the 
Texas line and in general more 

| high water was reported south of 
Carlsbad than in this section.

Carcasses of cattle and sheep 
were noted in some of the streams 
and at the Lake Avalon spillway.

Two automobiles were reported 
washed away in a twenty-foot wall 
of water which swept down the 
Delaware Monday.

Frank J. McCarthy of the P.ui- 
doso was in town on business Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Basinger, Ro- 
sella and Robert Basinger were 
shopping in Roswell Monday. They 
purchased new furniture for the 
clinic at the Mineral Wells.

MEN’S CLUB HOLDS
REGULAR MEETING

A regular session of the men’s 
club was held on Tuesday evening 
a t Hedges Chapel. President Rob’t. 
Cumpsten presided. Discussions 
were heard on the Fair, which will 
be held on Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 
Other questions were disscused, a 
park for the town, which has been 
favored by many influential citi
zens for several years. Minor club 
business details were finished. Din
ner was served by a committee of 
the Presbyterian Ladies Aid.

Oil Production
Hike on July 1

The New Mexico State Oil Con
servation Commission hiked the 
daily oil production allowable for 
New Mexico Tuesday from 91,000 
barrels to 101,600 barrels, a figure 
10 per cent below the U. S. Bureau 
of Mines' recommendation.
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Balloons to Protect London From Airplanes

SYNOPSIS

R uth  Chiswick of L C  ran ch , obsessed  
by  f a i r  of d an g er to her outspoken fa 
th e r. Lee. from  * band  of law l e u  ru s 
tier*  headed By Sherm  How ard, decide* 
to  *ave him  by eloping with young Lou 
H ow ard . Sherm  t  ton . and  com e* to the 
tow n of T all Holt to m eet him  While In 
Y ell S angei •  ito re . a  crook nosed s t r a n 
g e r  en ter*  su e*  up th* s ituation  and 
urban * drunken  cowboy. J im  P ender, 
n d e*  In and  s ta r ts  shooting, p ro tec ts  
R uth , while Lou H ow ard  h id e . D isg u st
ed w ith L ou 's  co w ard ice  R uth  calls  off 
th*  elopem ent and  sends the s tra n g e r  
to r  her fa th e r a t  th* gam bling  house 
acro ss  the s tre e t T here  th#  s tran g er , 
calling  h im self Je ff G ray , m eet* M organ 
N o rn *  a k iller C urly  Connor. K ansas.
M ile High. Sid H u rt, an d  o th e r rustler* , 
and  Sherm  H ow ard  Lee Chisw ick e n 
ter*  with his fo rem an . Dan B rand  and 
te lla  Sherm  H ow ard  of his o rd e rs  to 
ahoot ru s tle rs  a t sight J e ff  G ray  re 
tu rn s  to Ruth and  coldly reassu re*  her 
of her fa th e r s safety At supper. Ruth 
In troduces Jefl to her fa th e r an d  B rand, 
and  In Sanger s s to re  la te r  she speaks 
co rd ia lly  to C urly  Connor C om ing out 
a f th* sto re , they  a re  g ree ted  by sudden 
gunplay Lee la w ounded, and  J e f l  G ray  
a p p e a rs  w ith a a mowing re so lv e r  Two 
d a y s  Later R uth  te lls  her fa th e r  of her 
pr ojec te d e lopem en t an d  b a r d isillusion
m en t L a te r. Ruth m eets  Je f l G ray , 
w hom  she  th inks tr ied  to kill her fa th e r 
R u th  acc id en ta lly  wound* Je f l She 
ta k e s  hu n  to P a t  Sorley s c am p  R uth  is 
c redu lous of J e f l  s s to ry  of shooting at 
th e  a ssass in  ra th e r  than  a t  her fa th e r 
and  la te r  p lead s  w ith Lee to lis ten  to 
him  When Lee a r r iv e s  a t  P s t  Sorley  s J  ,  u  
c a m p  he finds only a note to P s t  from  “ ra w -ie a  
Je ff M eanw nur J e f l ride* Into T all Holt 
and  sends  word to S herm  H ow ard  he 
w an ts  to see  turn He shows H ow ard  a 
p o ste r with his p ic tu re  with the nam e 
o f CUat Duke w an ted  a s  the le a d e r of a 
b and  of ou tlaw a The re s t of the  band 
a n -lv e t Je f l shows tha  ou tlaw s th# poster 
and  a sk s  th e ir  confidence and  te lls  the n 
R u th  shot turn They ag re e  to allow 
him  to  s tay  A no ther ra id  on th*  L C 
c a ttle  cau se s  Lee to line up his m en  in 
p u rsu it, and  to send h it son F ra n k  to 
lew d  to reco n o o ite r P s l  Sorley finds 
G ra y 's  horse  s h o o fm srk s  on th* tra il 
w ith th*  su sp ec ted  ru s tle rs  .

Killer and a thief. Say I'm paying 
oil a grudge I owe Lou Howard 
and Morg Nurrls. That would make 

i me a double double-crosse'. Put It 
any way you like. But get this 
through yore noodle. If you stick 
around here another day. you’ll go 
home in e wagon covered by a 

| sheet."
"1 wouldn't believe anything In 

the world you told me,'* Frank an
swered.

"Then don't believe it because 1 
i tell you. Use yore bead. Young 
Howard li no-account, but right now 
dangerous as a trapped rat you try 

; to pet- He'a mostly vanity, and 
you've hurt that cruelly. He'd go 
the limit to get even. Norris is one 
of these snake-ta-the-grass killers, 
mean all the way through. Boy, I'm 
going to tell you aomethlng I can't 
prove. Likely you won't believe 
me. Morg Norrli la the man arho 
tried to kill yore father at Tail Holt 
I'm 'moat sure of th a t’*

"You’re one of this outlaw gang, 
but don't mind throwing down on 

: them when It suite you.” jeered 
I Chiswick.

"Smart at a whip, you are," Gray 
I “You'll never find out 

whether I am all the kinds of skunk 
you claim, because inside of 24 
hours Morg Norru will blast you off 
the map. *

"Maybe he sent you here to scare 
me. If he did. you go back and tell 
him I don't acare worth a cent"

"I give up." Gray said, putting 
away his weapon. "When a lunk
head has got hell In the neck there's 
nothing to do about i t  You're grown

shoulders. He would not have to 
play a lone band any longer.

A man coming into the house 
stepped to one side to let Frank out 
The man was Jeff Gray.

"Wait a minute. Chiswick." he 
said urgently. "They're Riming to 
ambush you."

Frank did not answer, nor did he 
look back. He was not going to let 
this fellow Influence him. But the 
heart under his riba began to pound 
furiously. Involuntarily be quick
ened his pace.

"Come back, you fool!" the crook
nosed man ordered. "They're pott
ed In the cottonwoods over there.**

Chiswick did not believe him. but 
a queer chill ran up and down his 
spine. He kept going, following an 
adobe wall parallel to the road.

The angry bark of a revolver 
sounded. Frank whirled, dragging 
out his weapon. Swiftly he fired at 
Gray. He knew the shot had come 
from the gun of Gray.

From the cottonwoods across the 
road a rifle cracked. Another 
boomed before the echo of the first 
explosion had died.

Frank flung himself at the adobe 
wall and clambered over i t  drop- 

| ping the forty-four from his hand as 
he swarmed up. The boy hesitated 
an Instant Should he go back for 
his revolver or run the great risk 
of being esught defenseless? He 
beard the slap of running feet If 
he went back over the wall, he 
would be the target of several gun

“Sure. What would we want to 
hurt you for? We got a warrant for 
the arrest of Chiswick for disturb
ing the peace."

"Give us time to talk It over."
"Well, hurry up. And no monkey 

business. What's that noise up 
there?"

There was a rush up the stairs. In 
the darkness the defenders had all 
the advantage. Gray pistol-wiped 
the first man and sent him tumbling 
back against the others. Frank 
drove the point of the crowbar into 
the midriff of another. The attack
ers fell back in disorder. Hurriedly 
they scampered out of the bam. One 
of them had to be dragged.

"Back toon.” Gray said grimly. 
"How are you getting along with 
that cxit-hombres hole?"

With the sleeve of his shirt Frank 
wiped away the perspiration drip
ping Into his eyes. It was hot in 
the hay under the roof. "Give me 
ten minfites more," he panted.

“You don't get ten minutes," 
Gray told him. and he banded his 
revolver to the younger man. "Give 
me that crowbar awhila."

With abort swift drives the red- 
hailed man slashed at the wall. The 
point of the crowbar went through. 
The hole grew larger.

"WMy not ten minutes?" Frank 
asked. "Think they'll rush us 
again?"

"Not non*. They will set fire to 
th* hay below and burn us ouL"

"Good God! We'd better go down

.» - ■' - ffl.- M
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Could You Spare Him a Lift?

men Nothing could save him. He ^  hold ^  ^  bom

CHAPTER V—Coo tinned

"He didn't whop me." blustered 
Howard. "Didn't you bear me say ‘ 
he Jumped me when 1 wasn't look- | 
tag’ *

"I heard you," Curly said with e 
skeptical grin.

**1 never saw the day I couldn't j 
comb that bird’s feathers for him," 
the damaged man bragged.

He flushed his drink and went j 
away to repair his wounds.

Jeff Gray, watching him. caught 
the look that passed between young I 
Howard and Morgan Norris. Pres- j 
ently the Utter left th* bar and | 
sauntered back to th* wash-room { 
after Lou.

Cray also drifted In that direc- j 
tion. He sat down at a table close 
to the washroom wall and began to ! 
deal out a band of solitaire. In- ] 
tently he listened to catch anything 
that might be aaid back of tbe thin 1 
wall.

CHAPTER VI

Frank called "Come In." and Jefl 
Gray walked Into the bedroom.

"What tr* you doing bere?" 
Frank demanded, lumping to his 
feet.

"Like to bave a few words with 
you." Gray aaid.

"I won't talk with you about any
thing!” Frank cried, excited.

"Something important."
"No." the boy exploded.
‘'Important to you."
"I won't have you here." Chia- 

wick barked at him. "Unlesa you 
want trouble, get out"

"I'm going to get out in Just a 
minute. All I want la to telJ you 
something I've heard."

Walking to the table where his 
gun lay. Frank shouted at him, 
"Get out, you double-crossing pole
cat.*'

Swiftly Gray whipped out his gun. 
"Don’t make a mistake, Chiswick," 
he advUed quietly.

"So that's i t "  Frank said. 
“You've come to kill me. Does 
yore contract call for me, too, as 
well as Father?”

“You damn fool!" Gray broke out 
In exasperation. "I never saw so 
crazy a family. I've come to tell 
you something, and you're going to 
listen to me whether you want to 
or not. Morg Norris and Lou How
ard are fixing to rub you out."

“If It were so, would you be here 
telling me?” Frank asked, with a 
scornful lift o< his lip.

"I am here. Boy, forget what 
you've got against me. I overheard 
tome talk. You'd better light out of 
town before they get you.”

“Are you afraid If they do you'll 
lose the reward for me?”

Gray shrugged hts shoulder* 
"Have It yore own way. But liaten 
to what I've got to lay You're go- 
tag to be watched. They will try 
to draw you into a fuss. At the 
right time you’ll get i t  Under 
stand?’*

“I understand you ate (upper with 
my father and tried to gun him 
from behind afterward.” Frank told 
him wildly. "And that you loaded 
my sister with lie* to the took you 
to one of our line-camps to be doc
tored up We've got yore number, 
fellow. You were with the thieves 
who drove our stuff up Box canyon. 
What's the use of pulling this line 
of tslk when I know you are in ca
hoots with these rustlers here—with 
tha vry scoundrels you are warn
ing me against?'*

Gray swept this aside with a ges
ture of the revolver. "AU right. 
Leave it lay at that I’m •  hired

•N*. I didn't really see him— 
He's III the hay."

stuff. If you have any last mes
sages you had better write them
out Norris will get you sure. Don't 
get any other notion. You won't 
be one-two-three with him."

He turned and walked from the
room.

Angrily Frank watched him go. 
An Irritable resentment filled young 
Chiswick. He had an uneasy feel
ing that he had been an ungrateful 
boor. This was absurd. Gray was 
a villain. He had come here for 
some evil purpose of hit own. No 
point In letting him fool another of 
the family. Hit father and sister 
were enough.

But there was something about 
the fellow that didn't tie in with the 
facts. He did not look like a sneak
ing scoundrel. He was hard as nails, 
a tough bad hombre. Frank did not 
doubt he was an outlaw. But every
thing about him—eves, bearing, 
manner—proclaimed him game. His 
reckless strength gave th* lie to all 
they had found out about him.

Frank decided to take as few 
chances as possible. He would side
step any attempt of Norris or Lou 
Howard to get him into a quarrel. 
Tonight he would stay In hit room.

It came to him later that per
haps Gray had been tent by Sherm 
Howard in the hope of driving him 
out of town. There might be some
thing doing they did not want him 
to know about He would stick 
around for another day or two at 
least

After supper a Mexican came with 
a message for him. Lee Chiswick, 
the Brian aaid. was at Yell Sanger’s 
store and wanted to tee him at
once.'

"When did my father reach 
town?” Frank asked.

The man shook his head. "No 
sabe, senor. Hi* horses are at the 
hitchrack in front of Sanger’s."

“Not alone, then?”
"Senor Brand is with him.”
"Tell him I’ll be there pronto.”
Frank went back to the bedroom 

for his hst. He felt ss if a load 
had been rolled from his chest In 
spite of what hs had told Gray, he 
had been worried at th* warning. 
He had wanted to light out for th* 
ranch and only bla sense of duty 
was keeping him in town. Now be 
could pass his tears to broader

must keep going.
In the darkness a building loomed 

before him. It waa a large adobe 
stable, and it filled the whole back 
of the enclosure. Frank hesitated. 
He dared not let himself be trapped 
In th* stable. Better go over one 
of tbe aide walla.

He caught sight of a figure on 
top of the wall. A man waa astride 
of i t  His gun flashed twice. Then 
he had Jumped down Into the yard 
and waa running toward Frank.

Amazement filled the mind of 
Chiswick. The man had not fired at 
him, but at someone out In th* road.

“This way. Into the stable. 
They'll get you out ta the open.”

Frank followed him Into the build
ing. Why he did so he could not 
tell, for the man ta front of him 
was Jeff Gray.

"Up the stairs.” Gray ordered, 
stooping to pick something from the 
ground.

The two men ran up to the loft.
Gray handed Chiswick a crowbar. 

"Get to work and knock a bole 
through the wall." be said. "We're 
going out that way.”

Frank pushed aside the hay and 
began to drive the crowbar Into 
the crumbly adobe bricks. At each 
thrust of the pointed iron the soft 
wall disintegrated Into tend and 
straw.

Footsteps sounded below. Some
one shouted up a command.

“Come down from there, Chis
wick. or we'll shoot you Into a rag 
doll."

In a husky voice Frank did not 
recognize, Gray called down an an
swer. "Three of us are up here. 
We aim to hold the fort. Don't 
monkey with ua unlesa a lot of you 
want to be rubbed ou t”

"Who are you?” the same man 
called to them.

”L C men." Gray replied, still In 
the heavy voice. "All well armed.”

"Send down Chiswick and we’ll let 
the reit of you go.”

"Go chase yoreself through the 
brush.”

A bullet crashed up through the 
floor. Gray fired one down In the 
direction from which it had come. 
There was a whispered conference 
below.

"Better give up." the spokesman 
advised. "We'll sure smoke you
ou t”

Gray played for time. The crow
bar was tearing Into the wall.

"Will you promise not to hurt us 
if we do?" he asked.

getting into tbe barn.
*T wouldn't say so. Three-four 

would get killed, including maybe 
me. We ll Just about maka it  Tha 
creek ta below. We'll drop down 
ta th* brush and slip away—if we'ra 
lucky.”

"And if we're not?" Frank asked
Hi* companion pried out an adoba 

brick. "I've been In a lot worse 
lights than this." he said.

Frank had been slammed from 
th* saddle to th* ground many 
times. He had been ta stampedes 
and blixzarda. These aeemed to 
hun trifling hazards compared to 
the danger he was ta now.

"Wish It waa lighter, so you could 
see better," he replied, emulating 
the coolness of the other.

"It will be light enough soon. If 
I don't miss my guess."

Gray stooped and worked at a 
loose brick with his hands.

Someone ran into the barn. From 
tha top of the stairway Chiswick 
fired.

"Get him?" inquired Gray.
"No. I didn't really see him . . , 

He'a lit the hay."
Tha flame leaped up. Through 

the loose floor it caught the hay in 
the loft. Frank tried to stamp out 
the Are. A brick crashed down from 
the wall into the creek outside.

"The hole la big enough," Gray 
cried. “Slide out, fellow.** •

"You first." Chiswick urged.
The smoke waa pouring up ta 

great waves.
"Do as I say,” the older man or

dered.
Frank wriggled through and 

dropped. The heat and smoke were 
almost unbearable. Gray worked 
his legs and body into the open. He 
dropped, landed on a atone, and 
rolled over and over into the bed 
of the dry creek.

“All right?" Chiswick asked, ta 
a whisper.

"Yea.” Gray snapped. "This 
way.”

He ran crouching along the bed. 
The brush along the bank protected 
them from observation. Leaping 
flames from the (table drove back 
the darkneis. The fugitive* were 
brought up by a barbed-wire fence 
stretching across the creek. They 
crept between the strands.

They stood ta a clump of mesquits 
on the edge of the creek.

( TO BE CONT1NVED)
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The ncwrsl refinement In hitch-hiking la being tried out hy L. A. 
S< haldrnbrand of Detroit. Mich., who Is seeking lifts from coosidernle 
motorist* who would be kind enough to low him westward.

Here's Mack Robinson, l imner 
af Oregon’s N'rgro star as he Wfd 
24 feel 2S inches lo «ta the trsaf
Jump event In the Paridi CssstflR 
ference meet at Berkeley. CaN.

EiijiIMi Tennis Ace 
Defeat* Helen Mooilv

Mis* Mary Ruth Hardwick. Great 
Britain's second-ranking womai 
tennis player, who defeated Mrs. 
Helen Wills Moody in the quarter
final round of the hi. George Hill

Bishop Praises China's Spirit

tennis tournament at Wrybridge. 
England, recently. Mrs. Moody, 
who has born attempting a come
back, had previously won the Sur
rey championship and the North 
London hard-court title.

"The spirit of war-torn China is akin to the spirit ■l .wl*  
Christianity 
are not
Logan a ,,, m, ■»,■■»). ,w, -  - — — ----  drinr I
of Hankow, as he arrived in the United States after rc 
duties in China.

‘he spirit of war-torn China ia akin to the spirit ol mi* 
ia n ity  . . .  I think China will demonstrate to the world 1 
it necessarily supreme.” These were Ihe words al WP* rWA I 
H. Roots, bishop for 34 years of the Protestsnt Lpj»<‘ r̂MD is I

Vi orld’s largest Motorship Launched

History of Earth Divided Into Five
“Eras,” Seven “Ages” and 22 Periods

The divisions of time established 
by geologists are based upon the 
formations of strata and the ad
vent* of different forms of animal 
life. The history of the earth is 
divided into five "eras.” teven 
"ages,” 22 "periods." and the last 
two periods are subdivided into sev
en epochs. These divisions, pro
ceeding from the fifth downward 
to the first, states a writer in the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer, are ai 
follows:

Fifth—Psychozoic era. age of 
man. human period, and recent 
epoch.

Fourth—Cenozoic era. age of 
mammals, embracing the quater
nary period, which comprehends 
the terrace, Champlain, and gla
cial epoch*, and the tertiary pe
riod, which comprehend! th* plio
cene. niocene, and eocene epochs.

Third—Metozolc, or middle, ere, 
the age of reptiles, the cretaceous, 
Jurassic and trlassic period*.

Second—Paleozoic ere th* car

boniferous age, or age of acrogens 
and amphibians; the Devonian 
age. or age of fishes; the Silurian 
age, or age of invertebrates, or mol- 
lusks—the names of the fourteen pe
riods into which these ages are di
vided are not in common use.

First—Archean, or eozoic era; 
the archean age. and the Huronian 
and Laurentian periods. The term 
is restricted by the United States 
Geological survey and most Amer
ican geologists to the earlier por
tion of the pre-Cambrian, represent
ed in the record chiefly by meta
morphosed Igneous rocks, hut sub
ordinate^ by metamorphosed sedi
mentary beds. The Archean rocks 
contain carbonaceous material, iron 
ores, limestones, etc., which prob
ably indicate the existence of life, 
but no fossils have been found. Tbe 
duration of the ere during which the 
Archean rocks were formed was 
very great, possibly exceeding all 
subsequent time.
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Shipyard workers. Fascist leader* and Swedish efllrlala participated ta the lannrhlns o( th* * 
motorship. tbe Swedish-American liner "Stockholm." at Moafak-oae. Italy, recently.
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\Qrain Belt Prepares 
For ’Hopper Attack

Rail Offensive Awaits Inserts as Federal, State 
I'ariu leaders Seek Means of Protecting 

This Year’s Bumper Crop

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE
, eni0y devilish  pranks. Remember how we used to 

i grasshoppers, pull off their legs and watch them “spit
■scco’”
Innocent fun, perhaps, but today the lowly grasshopper 

his revenge. In Biblical days there were locust 
**fS but no worse than the year-after-year grasshopper 
ace that has damaged America’s most verdant crops 

jummer since the early 1930s. Preventative measures 
**7met With minor success; this year the United States 
—rtment of agriculture warns of an even worse invasion. 
^ t"pers swarm like a horde of angry bees from one 

to the next, ripping their way through ripening grain 
leavin, a path of desolation. They cut away fence 
. dejtr-'v shrubbery and Anally splatter their gorged 
« against the windshield of a passing car. Sometimes 
blacken the air and make men fear the millenium has

o c t s

But when fall comes the grasshoppers disappear and 
■mers breathe easier, hoping the plague is gone forever, 
a  comes winter and with it come entomologists from 
A* and federal departments of agriculture. They dig in the 

■  soil and shake their <•
[ *  Last y ear’s grasshop- 
tn have deposited millions 

fgps will hatch
[ r fa- conditions
adbnr.jj m >re trouble next 

^  aer.
"jhis routine has been re
lated for several y e a rs  but 
__ i men have not been idle, 
hey've discovered the most 
fcctive method of combat- 
[ 'hoppers is poison bait, a 

• of bran, sawdust. black- 
BoUitri crude arsenic and 
tanuiTi r able tons of this de

ists dirt hsvr been offered the 
ers since 1930; this year 

I Mtimated ITS.000 tons win be 
sdrtf snd much of it will be 
fpbsC by the federal government 

Harr Morning's Pasllssie. 
kb bsit li spread In tha fields 
list* fj-rtni or early summer, 
(the 'hoppers gel started. Any 

| this month you can drive 
Mgh s midse 'em farm area 
1 witch It being spread from a 

B l  truck
| Vnlike humans grasshoppers are 

when they eat and tha 
I spreadm must be patient. In 
ary summer weather the feed- 

N feme Is from l a m  until noon, 
hr? Igurstively stay in bed If 
l temper a' ure Is less than SS de
nt, SMteover they can't be both- 
I with food if it's warmer than 

lltgrtes
| Tbs grasshopper's private life ts 

■attog chapter in the study 
f «lcrr. gy He hatches from an 

IWbkb Is tuned In the soil by 
er the previous autumn. As 

*7 as 441 eggs are knowm to 
hst been de; ed In one tunnel. 
1* contrast to many other Injuri- 

'  i Bsecti • grasshopper when 
rly hatched closely resembles his 

»rtr.a escept that he lacks wings, 
t irr.r- . toljr upon emerging 

> the egg he Is able to hop about 
• actively, beginning hi* life of 
ruct.on Forty to sixty day* 
' be has grown Into maturity. 

L , " *  ; th period he sheds 
1 ™  ®v* or six time*. Cait-off 

•re often miitaken for dead 
ISShoppers.

Fighi tor Existence.
L**n ll not **>« grasshopper’* only 

Tht ugl it it* brief life the 
jet is plagued by parasitic two- 
•grd flies Wh ch deposit maggots 
®* •'opprr These maggots de- 

•ks internal portions of the
. ®pP*r 1 brxiy and soon causa » death.

Wle °y c most Important 
W7 J n grasshopper control la 
»*rd Except for thoaa living 

on vegetable matter, birds 
,-n ““PPers and destroy large 

JtoeM of them. The assertion has 
r oeen made that grasshopper* 

•cw jo abundant because game 
e . *r* ltsl numeroua than for- 

, ltie wor,t grasshopper 
U* 11 American hlatory oc

curred In the great plains region 90 
to 60 years ago when game birds 
were tar more plentiful than now.

For years It has been believed 
that when grasshoppers come they 
remain seven years, destroying 
crops annually After this period 
has elapsed they allegedly return 
to normalcy and are only a minor 
crop baxard until the next outbreak 
occurs. No definite proof of this 
theory ha* ever been offered.

It has been established, however, 
that dry. warm weather U favora
ble for grasshoppers and that tha 
moat severe outbreaks occur either 
during or following periods of 
drouth. Perhaps most drouth cy
cles are about seven years long, 
which wrould explain the ‘hopper tra
dition.

Rains Haven't Helped.
But wet weather Is unfavorable 

and great numbers of grasshoppers 
often die during wet springs from 
disease. Such U not the case this 
year, however, when the depart
ment of agriculture Is planning the 
most active anti-grasshopper cam- 
gialn in its history. Th* current 
spring has been wet tn th* Middle 
West and great plain* area but 
grasahoppers will be bad anyway. 
Say* the bureau of entomology:

“Recent rains over • wide belt In 
th* Middle West and great plain* 
area hava much delayed the hatch
ing of grasshoppers and have held 
those which have hatched tn the 
edges of fields. But th* reported 
mortality because of weather has 
been low. Not enough have been 
killed to permit any letting down in 
th* control campaign. Th* delayed 
development of th* grasshoppers 
and growth of vegetation have kept 
grasshoppers out of th* crops, but 
It Is too early to Indicate that con
trol will not be needed over this wide 
area.

“The delayed hatch may make it 
necessary to make several applica
tions of poison bait, rather than one 
or two. which would be sufficient if 
all th* 'hoppers hatched at about 
the same time.*'

Widespread outbreaks are expect
ed this year In South Dakota, Mon
tana. Oregon. Missouri. Iowa. Ne
braska. Wyoming. Colorado. Utah, 
Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma 
and Texas. The greatest trouble it 
expected In North and South Da
kota, which together will require 
65,000 tons of hopper bait Total 
requirements this year for the en
tire nation are expected to be 178,- 
000 tons; two states will need one- 
third of itl

E x tr a  G e n e ra tio n s .
The situation Is made more acute 

by an unprecedented happening last 
fall. Whereas grasshoppers are 
known to hatch only once a year, 
last fall an extra generation ap
peared which ruined considerable 
fail sown grain and added greatly 
to the number of eggs which passed 
the winter In the soil.

Recognizing that auccessful con-

SUNDAY

I.RAMsHOPPERK-A menace t* 
Americas agriculture that equals 
dast storms and drouth.

trot measures depend on co-opera
tion. well-organized campaigns are 
already under way In many statas 
headed by a trained entomologist 
who generally works with county 
agents. In turn com* township and 
community leaders, mixing stations 
and bait-spreading crews. County 
financing has supported a large part 
of the campaign.

Last year 79.201 tons of poison 
batt were supplied at an approxi
mate cost to the federal govern
ment of $1,104,000. This mad* pos
sible a harvest, in many sections 
where without control the crops 
would have been a complete lost. 
State co-operators estimated that 
crops worth more than $100,000,000 
were saved In th* north central and 
great plains area. But despita these 
savings, the losses to crops where 
hoppers were not controlled reached 
nearly $06,000,000.

Such la th* picture of America’s 
current agricultural pain-ln-the- 
neck. a perennial nulsanca that has 
driven more than ona farmer to 
near Insanity. Adding to the dis
comfort is tha fact that thesa 
plagues have descended with great
est wrath upon those states which 
have suffered most harshly from 
drouth and dust storms during tha 
past eight years.

Disaster's Bedfellow,
Perhaps It is logical that grasa

hoppers. dust and drouth should go 
hand in hand and that ona of these 
pestilences should lead to another. 
Lack of moisture encourages grass
hoppers. The 'hoppers, in turn, 
destroy foliage and loosen the earth 
to be swept about at the mercy of a 
strong wind.

Mora than ona visitor from tha 
Industrial East has looked upon this 
desolation and turned his eyes 
away, swearing that drouth, dust 
and 'hoppers will never be con
quered. But there’s always another 
year and each spring the 'hopper 
belt farmer faces life confidently. Im
bued with an undying faith that his 
luck must eventually change.

So ft follows that again this year 
he thinks it will change. Probably 
it will, because never since 1929 has 
the great plains area been to plenti
fully ahowered with spring rains. 
Maybe the rain will kill these grass
hoppers; maybe the weather will 
become freakish and keep them 
from doing great damage; maybe 
the poison bait will work better than 
before.

Maybe. At least we'll hope sol 
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LESSON*
Bjr REV . HAROLD L. l.L’NDQL’IST. 

D ean  of the  Moody B ible In s titu te  
of Chicago.

€  W estern  N ew epaper Union,

Lesson for July 3
A CHOICE OF LOYALTIES

LESSON T E X T —Jo sh u a  1 *4; St 14-
*1

GO LD EN  T E X T —As for m e  s n d  m y 
house, we will se rv e  th e  Lord. Jo sh u a  
24:1* .

PR IM A RY  TO P IC —C hoosing  Sides
JU N IO R  TO PIC—A L oyal L eader
IN T E R M E D IA T E  AND SEN IO R 

T O P IC —A Choice of L oyalties .
YOUNG P E O P L E  AND ADULT 

TO PIC —M an 's  H ighest A llegiance

"Lives of great men all remind 
us." according to the poet that w* 
too may make our lives sublime, 
and thus leave our footprints tn th* 
shifting sands of time. Th* study 
of biography is interesting, instruc
tive. and often challenging. When 
we enter th* field of Bible biography 
wa bring into consideration an ad
ditional and fundamental factor, 
namely, the power and grara of 
God working in and through a sur
rendered life. All strength of char
acter and ability is a gift of God. 
but ita glory Is largely veiled and 
Its usefulness definitely limited, if 
not actually perverted, because 
there la no recognition of the 
foundation of trua greatness, which 
is faith in and loyalty to God

During the next three months w* 
are to share in the study of the life 
stories of great men and women 
which will not only stimulate am
bitions. but which also reveal what 
God can do through thoaa who ara 
ready to follow Him.

Moses, God's great leader for Is
rael, having brought them out of 
th* land of bondage and through tha 
terrible wilderness. Is about to 
leave them. God's workman is about 
to die. but Hts work is to go on. 
God ts not taken by surprise.

I. A Prepared Man Takes Com
mand (1:3-6).

"Moses la dead; now therefore 
atfse." Life la like that "Tha 
king ts dead; long live tha king.” 
la tha cry of those who live under 
monarchies, as ona ruler dies and 
hts successor takes over the throne. 
L'l.til that day when there shall be 
“time no longer." men must put 
away their sorrow and go on. Three 
words characterize th* commission 
of Joshua—

I. Promise (w . 2-4). God gave 
(he land to Israel. Every place that 
Joshua planted his foot upon was 
to be his possession, even as God 
has promised Moses. A river lay 
between; there were walled and 
armed cities to be taken; there 
were even giant* In th* land, but 
God promised it to Joshua; and h* 
took It by faith.

God has given us many promises, 
too. If we are fearful, poverty- 
stricken, powerless Christians, tt la 
because we do not believe God.

1 Power (v. 5). No man ts abl* 
to stand against God's servant who 
ts doing God's will, in God's way, 
tn God's tima. It was true of Joshua; 
tt is trua today. Men set up their 
opposition to God's plan and pro
gram with tha assumed belief that 
because they have position, power, 
or money, they can readily crush 
the poor little band of Christian 
workers. Russia tried i t  They even 
"abolished" God. But religion 
thrives in Russia, secretly perhaps, 
but none the less sincerely and suc
cessfully. There is no power of man 
or devil that can defeat the man 
who does th# will of God.

3. Courage (v. 6). To serve God 
means to be assured of His help. 
Faith lays hold of that fact and th* 
whole man become* courageous. 
But observe that the foundation of 
courage la faith in God's Word, 
nurtured by meditation tn it "day 
and night" (v. 7). The house at 
courage can be built only on that 
foundation.

II. An Experienced Man Gives 
Counsel (24:14-21).

Mora than two decades have 
passed since the appointment of 
Joshua to lead IsraeL God has ful
filled every promise. Israel is In 
th* Promised Land. Before the aged 
leader dies he calls the leaders of 
his people together to urge them to 
continue in the way of faith and 
loyalty to God. This he does by:

1. Example (v. IS). "As for me 
and my house, we will serve th* 
Lord." No man can honestly and 
effectively call others to devotion to 
the Lord unless he sets them an ex
ample. No on* takes any stock 
in the preacher or teacher who 
says, "Do as I say. not as I do." 
We are more than signposta; w* are 
guides.

2 Instruction (w . 16-19). Remem
bering God's dealings with them, 
the people declare their determina
tion to serve th* Lord. They spoke 
rather glibly. Joshua instruct* 
them. God Is not Interested in lip 
service. He does not need them so 
much as they need Him. He does 
not look upon their confession of 
Him. if they continue to live in sin.

$. Warning (v. 20). God will visit 
Hia Judgment on His people if they 
forsake Him and turn away—such 
Is Joshua's warning. W* who look 
back to the history of Israel know 
that they did forsake Him, and that 
th* Judgment of God is still upon 
them. "Be not deceived; God Is 
not mocked, for whatsoever a man 
soweth, that shall ha also reap" 
(Gal. 6:7) is God's warning through 
Paul to th* Christian.

Farm Champions on the Air Wise and Otherwise
—A—

V JO  DOUBT tha tailor who 
•  - asked for cash in advance 
had taken his custom er's m eas
ure.

Quite amall things may keep 
you from sleeping at night, 
says a doctor. Never mind— 
they’ll grow up presently.

Little Buddy wants to know 
how far it is 'tween to and fro.

Girls who play with fire don't 
always strike a match.

Many a man has the wolf at 
his door because his wife will 
have a silver-fox round her 
neck!

When you’re in a jam , it’s 
soon spread all over the place.

Paradox: It's only when a 
man comes clean that he spills 
the dirt.

A MONG the Champion Farm ers 
* *  of America who are being fea
tured on Firestone's series of 26 
"Voice of the F arm " programs, 
is this representative group of 
leading crop growers and stock 
raisers. Each program in the se
ries presents a farm  champion in 
an interview with Everett Mitch
ell, popular farm  commentator 
who has been heard on the Na
tional Farm  and Home Hour for 
the last eight years. Each cham 
pion tells the fact story of his 
climb to championship rating in 
his particular branch of farm  op
eration.

Top from left—Albert Schroe-

der, pioneer user of rubber trac - 1 
! tor tires; Sarah-Ann and John To- 
lan, champion Aberdeen-Angus 

| breeders; Darwin Neal, champion 
poultry raiser. Paul Fisher, 

j champion hog producer Lower 
{ row—L. E. Mathers, champion 
i Shorthorn breeder; Harry L.
! Chadwick. potato champion; j J  Adolph Pirani, champion cotton 
[ grower; Ralph L. Heilman, cham- 
| pion corn grower; Paul Stiefboldt, 
plowing champion.

Distinguish by Purity
Distinguish between baseness 

and merit, not by descent, but by 
purity of life and heart —Horace.

Buckingham Fountain
The Buckingham Memorial foun

tain ia tha gift of the late Miss 
Kate Buckingham of Chicago, art 
patron, ut memory of her brother, 
Clarence, a former trustee and 
benefactor of the Art Institute of 
Chicago. The fountain cost $1,000,- 
000 and is set in a garden 000 feet 
square with three basins ru ing  in 
a central pool surrounded by four 
minor pools When in full play 
the fountain flows about 3.900 gal
lons of water a minute, one col
umn rising to a height of 79 feet. 
It is beautifully illuminated at 
night in flve different colors.

WHt" i!df

,T$ Al*A'lS

.H E  nam e Firestone on a truck
or passenger car tire  is your 
assurance of longer mileage — 
greater b low out p ro tec tio n  — greater non-skid  
protection! Gum -Dipped cord body — two extra 
layers of Gum -Dipped cords under the tread — 
new non-skid tread — all these Firestone patented 
and exclusive construction features at remarkably low 
prices! C all on  your nearb y  F irestone T ire  D ealer — 
Firestone Auto Supply &  Service Store or Im plem ent 
Dealer today and equip your car or truck w ith Firestone 
Convoy Tires — you will SAVE MONEY!

Y o u  r w

' i o n ,
T 1 fE

: " Z  t t

A  v

Aft 
LOW Aft

4.MI20

G O E S  MUCH FARTHER 
COSTS MUCH LESSI

4.SO-21 *7«9©  
4.79-19 8 . 1 5  

9.00-19 8 . 8 0

9.29-18 * 9 . 6 5

9.90-17 1 0 . 4 f t  
6.00-16 1 1 . S O

f i m t o n f
C O N V O Y

HMH QUALITY—LOW MICE

Com* In  Today 
and Get Our Low 
P r ic e *  on A ll 
Popular Slzas at
T R U C K  T IR E S
f t O x f  .  .  .  5 1 x 6  

6 .0 0 *1 0  
6 . 5 0 -1 0  
7-O O -X O

M O S T  M I L E S  P E R O L L A R !
Listen to . . .

T a x  F tR s a ro N g  v o ic e  o r  T n  f a r m
In terv iew s w ith  the C h a m p io n  Farm ers o f  
Am erica, fe a tu r in g  E verett M ifch e lL  T w ice  
weekly during the noon hour. Consult your local 
paper for the nation , day. an d  time of broadcast

T B S  v o t e s  o r  r iS S S T O N B
Featuring Richard Crooks and  M argaret Speaks 
and th* Firestone Symphony O rchestra, under th* 
direction of A Ifred W allanttein , Monday evenings 
o v e r  N a t i o n w i d e  N . B . C . R e d  N e tw o r k

-
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Mias Chloe Camp ia chief oper
ator at the local telephone ex
change while Mrs. Slayter is on

Soft Class Used 
To Stuff Pillows

$1.80 per year in Chaves and » nnu» 1 Ml»* Camp is a very ; do^

Soft glass makes a slightly hard 
pillow.

The pillow material ia the new 
glass fiber. Strands of this glass 
are finer than any hair, finer than 
anything in nature except eider

Eddy counties. 
$2.00 elsewhere.

efficient operator, and her services But a Newton, Mass., manufac-

olutiona of Respect, Obituaries, 
Cards of Thanks, Reading Notices,

are meeting with due appreciation t|>rw found th( f’ine ^  unRUIt(Kj 
by the patron, of the exchange. fo f pi„OWi , t ^ y  nJtorUd

The Rev and Vr« j  M  H.n 1 •* *" American College of Physi- The Rev. and Mr. 1 9 .  Hen- cU|M meeti .  ~har<r feel when
drut, Mr, Robert N. Miller and

and Classified Advertisuig. 8 cenu daughters. Miss Edna and Marjor-
per line for first insertion. 6 cents lr Miller and Miaaes Beryl West *TS5£'

the head presses its strands to

per line for subsequent insertions. 
Display advertising rates on ap

plication.

C. R BLOCKER. Publisher 
Arlesia, New Mexico

ETHEL W. McKINSTRY 
Managing Editor

. , i This is surprising, in view of the
snd Florrie Blythe left yesterday ^  ^  , he fiber g l . . .  is so .las-
!°r.  ti« th»t . f t -  n m e m m i  ■»ling waters of the upper Ruidoso half its ordinary volume, it springs
to spend a week, the fatigued bark u, original ahapa without out-
preacher and overworked business #[d

Glass pillows were tried in the 
hope that they would be the per
fect answer for the person who is 
allergic to the contents of a pillow. 
Some persons get skin rashes or 
even hay fever from the ordinary

man seeking rest and recuperation
I and the young ladies to absord ar- 
1 tistie, poetic and musical inspira
tion.

Miss Audry Turner, who for-
s o ,  m u  u s i w o s s n -  "“ T1' * ? * -  « » " > « .  -  * ■ > "

The Boy Scout organisation is
snd telephony at the local station 
and later took a position with the The “allergies'' 

chemical reaction.
are due to a 
Glaas is pre**« -------— ^ p  _  __ . . „  tn rn i i tR i  r r« c u u u .  u i i h  is u rr-

certainly fortunate in having John >*nU F»- '» now J "  Hag , ummbl>. free from poM.bility.
Henry Slayter as an official lead h*v,n«  His. Ro-
er Leadership under hi* clean- , b*'rt* *  ^ m s o n .  has L**" 
cut principles gives an assurance t 
of training toward future whole
some men. His understanding of 
youthful nature, his ambition and 
his determination have led him 
far long the pathway of success. 
These qualities in s leader can be 
a genuine inspiration to all who

J. P. Morgan and family moved 
this week to their farm three miles 
north of town.

The concern reported its best sue 
cess ia with pure silk fluff for 
filling pillows. The silk retina its 
softness snd elasticity under re
peated pressings.

Plav Safe
*

J u ly  F o u r th
Hitnilred* trill he killed 
or maimed on Inde
pendence flay, the Sa- 
tional Safely Council 
predict*. 4 fete o f the 
can»e» are li*led helnir.

Miss Ada Lee Crosier came in 
Wednesday and will spend the bal
ance of her vacation with her par-

Nitfht Watchman of 
Artesia by Council

come within the scope of hi. as- «nd M „. p. WV Crosier
Since the schools closed at Ty
rone, where she teaches. Miss Cro-aociation. Deep rooted American 

urn will thrive under such a re 
gime of Boy Scouting. xier has been engaged in ehau- 

1 tauqua work.
Jl'NIOK WOMAN'S CLUB Miss Ida White came in last

__ * .  . Saturday from Big Spring andWhy not a Junior Womans Club make M „ t , ndrd at the 
“  Hagerman ? Recently we have hom<1 f her , j#te M„  R 
heard a number of expressions, | ■

Clsyton McDonald was hired 
Friday evening by the city coun
cil as night watchman of Artesia 
to take the place of Roy Analey, 
who has resigned and gone to Cal
ifornia. Mr. McDonald took over 
his new duties Saturday night.

The new officer has served as 
an extra officer here a number of 
times the last few yean. He has 
studied scientific law enforcement

Ja ly  F e a » u> >» a day si f 
am* at *1. sl< *<« k j r n u  If th e  gen 
l i r m s s  I s a 'I  c a re fu l, h e 'll «plll s a  
a r t a ry  la s l r s d  at opening the  boU ’e.

T!
Bv IROQUOIS DAHL

*HF! next time Winton C Phipps of Independence, 
Va., goes grouse hunting he may take a baseball 

bat or a tennis racket instead of his gun. According 
to D. T. Painter, a grouse flushed and flew straight 
at Phipps, who. not having tune for a shot, protected 
himself by coming to "present arms." The grouse 
hit the gun, broke its neck and there was general 
rejoicing.

a fmm a

Miss Mary Rebecca Slayter and £ *  U quiU famili*r  w1th hU

a number of
which indicate that such an organ
isation could be built up, ami do 
a lot of good here. It would have
the same rules and regulations as Mr" Mary Dragoo are spending 
the senior dub, but have a sepa- 1 »*>e »<**>< >n Dexter a* the guests 
rate body of officers from the older j of Mr and Mrs. N. S. Sweeney, 
club. Something like that, we be- |
here, will meet with the approval ' N > West and family, J. F . . .
of the older club, and cooperation West and daughter, Grace, and the *■ "■ Cory, driver for the Rain-

TRUCK DRIVER CHARGED
W ITH HIT-RUN ACCIDENT

of the younger women of the town, j  Rev. W. P. West and family left
the first of the week for the wilds 
of the White Mountains w here they 

) will subsist on locust and wild hon- 
jey and otherwise lead the simple 
life as they did on the happy hunt
ing grounds of Arkansas.

BAPTIST CHURCH 
Lee Vaughn, Pastor

F.Sunday school a t 10.00 a. m.
W. bailier, superintendent.

Morning service each Sunday at 
11:U0 a. m.

B. Y. P. U. a t 6:30 p. m. R. M. 
Middleton, director.

Evening services each Sunday at 
7 30 p. m.

NAZARENE CHURCH

Rev. P. B. Wallace, pastor, 
Sundsy School 9:46 a. m. 

car Kiper, superintendent. 
Morning service, 11 •- m.
N. Y. P. S., 6:46 _p. m. 
Evening service, 7 :45 p. m.

Os-

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Rev. Emery C. Frit*, pastor.
J. E. Wimberly, Sunday school 

superintendent.
Sunday school—9:45 a. m. 
Morning worship—11:00 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor—7:00 p. m. 
Missionary society meets every 

second Monday, 2:30 p. m.

A Line To You
BY E. M.

how Truck Line, was being held 
by El Paso officers in connection 
with a hit-an-run accident near 
Tinnie Wednesday night of last
week, in which James A. Smith, 16. 
a negro, was seriously injured. 
It was necessary to amputate his 
left arm. He is recovering at St. 
Mary's Hospital, Roswell. Smith 
had been riding on the side of a 
car driven by H. W. Little. The 
Little car is said to have been 
struck by a truck, the driver of 
which failed to stop.

| A Lesson in Physics—For Drivers

F e a r lb  at July  la a  fa v o r i te  d ay  
fa r  sw im m in g  .  . a n d  d ro w n in g  I  
y e a  r s  a e f  am e x c e lle n t sw im m e r , 
d e a ’I be In d ep en d en t ju s t  b e c a u se  
M's In d e p e n d e n c e  D ay . D o n 't go  In 
th e  wslee right sfler rating.

A new word, “turnability." 
has been coined by The Travel
ers Insurance Company in an ef
fort to picture for drivers just 
what happens in the higher 
brackets of speed. A page of the 
company’s new highway safety 
booklet entitled “Death Begins 
at 40'' is headed “A Lesson in 
Physics for Drivers'' and makes 
use of this term for the first time.

“The first law of motion,” the 
booklet states, “is that s mov-

Do you know them:

The former Hagerman boy who 
recently had a personal interview 
with the president?

Raymond Morgan claims a well- 
rounded high school education. 
Morgan is a son of an Alton, III., 
traveling salesman. He was grad
uated from high school this month 
after four years of attendance 
spread over thirty-five schools in 
eight states, Canada and Mexico.

The very latest eligible voter?

The state finance board was 
called to meet Wednesday, prob
ably to give consideration to the 
state's fiscal affairs before the 
end of the fiscal year, which is to
day.

The young lady who received 
from her brother an autograph of 
the popular movie star, Shirley 
Temple ?

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

C. A. Strickland, pastor.
Oliver Thomas, superintendent. 
Sunday school—10:00 a. m. 
Morning message—11:00 a. m. 
Young people’s service—4:00 
Evening service—7:00 p. m. 
Tuesday evening Bible study. 
Thursday evening Prayer meet

ing.
Come and you will find a hearty 

welcome.

The visiting young lady who is 
adept at designing and making her 
own apparel?

Social Security forms and sys
tems—The Messenger.

Mrs. Adam Zimmerman of the 
Zimmerman ranch, and daughter, 
Mrs. J. D. Hart and two small 
daughters visited in Hagerman 
last Friday. This was Xan Zim
merman Hart's first visit to Hag
erman, and she was welcomed by 
many friends of the Zimmerman 
family.

SUBSCRIBE FOR TH E M ESSENGER

METHODIST CHURCH

Rollo Davidson, pastor.
B. F. Gehman, Sunday School 

superintendent.
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m 
Morning service, 11:00 a. m. 
Young People’s service, 6:45 

p. m.
Evening service, 7:45 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Lemon and 
Mother Devenport motored to Sil- 
verton, Texas, Saturday to visit 
the W. H. Newmans. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lemon returned home Sun
day. Mrs. Devenport remained 
for a several weeks visit.

Friends of Jeff West will be in
terested in recent news from Cal
ifornia. Jeff received his A. B. 
degree on June 10th from the 
Chico College at Chico, and is in 
Palo Alto, attending summer 
school at Leland Stanford. Mr. 
and Mrs. West and young son, 
Sammy, left for Califoria last sum
mer. and Mr. West attended Chico 
College this year. Little Sammy, 
who had a host of friends in Hag
erman, has been critically ill, with 
infantile paralysis, but recent re
port is that he is recovering nice
ly-

My dad brought home a dog one day— 
The outest little Collie pup,

And it's been lota o’ fun, you bet.
To watch him while he’s growin’ upl 

He certainly is awful smart.
And seemed to like us right away; 

And, boy, you ought to see the tricks 
He does when we go out an ’ play!

We named him Duke, so he would know 
That he’s important; and he is!

I bet you don’t find many dogs 
With better pedigrees than his!

But even if he was a mut 
I'd think that he was plenty good, 

’Cause every kid calls his own dog 
The best one in the neighborhood.

But our dog really ia the best- 
And he get8 better every dayl 

I don’t know what we’d ever do 
If he got killed, or went away I 

My dad says every boy like me 
Should have a dog; and you juat 

Our Duke's about the finest kind 
Of pal a guy could ever getl

B V  

LAUJRGnCG  
H A UfTfiO Rne

ll llii yuungsirf* Ml)Pl lisvc fir e- 
Cracker*, make sure they're imali 
Site Vou'd lx tier br xround to *u- 
pervue the celebration too. Chib 
drrn can be awfully loutish with 
firecracker* So car. r.ome adults, 
tor that inatle-.

ing body tends to continue in uni
form motion in a straight line. 
The energy of a moving body ia 
in proportion to the square of its 
epeed.

"At 25 miles an hour, how
ever, you can make a fairly sharp 
turn. At 50 miles an hour, you 
can make only one-fourth as 
sharp a turn as you could make 
at 25. This explains many acci
dents in turning and passing at 
higher speeds.

“And at 75 miles an hour, the

McDonald Is Named *nt ill effect* from the pressure of
\ f /■» _ _ i__» xr  'the blade, physician* said he wouldMiss Conley Is New ,)robably r̂ ver from tbe operB. 

Demonstration Agent tion very quickly. Removal of
! I n , .  I , I r. J , .  a k* a  • ■ _  ~

♦ This p icn ick in g  co u p le  filled their 
w a to r  b a c k e t a t  s  n e a rb y  brook, 
n e v e r  th in k in g  It m ig h t be  co n tsm l-  
a a te d .  B a t It Is, sn d  tw o  r a t e s  at 
ty p h o id  w ill p ro b a b ly  reou lt

Mis Venita Conley, former home 
demonstration agent for San Mig
uel County, stationed at La* Ve
gas, ha* been transferred to Eddy 
County to replace Mr*. Phillip Por
ter, the former Miss Katherine 
Whitchurch, who was recently 
married.

The new demonstration agent 
had a conference in Artesia yester
day with Fred Barham and Judge 
Garrett, Eddy County farm exten
sion agent and his assistant, and 
Tom Reid, Chaves County agent, 
and the home demonstration agent 
from there, relative to working 
out plans for the 4-H Club en
campment a t Weed July 22-24 for 
boys and girls of the two counties.

Any 4-H Club member of either 
county is eligible to attend, pro
vided he is up in his work and 
has his reports made. About 100 
from each county are expected to 
attend.

the blade, they said, left no signs 
of paralysis. The steel, apparent
ly made from an old file, measured 
four and three-fourths inches in 
length and three-fourths of an inch 
in width.

Mrs. Louis Rothwell yielded to 
her curiosity snd forced her way 
through a clump of bushes in Or- 
inda Park at Oakland, Calif., to 
read a sign. "Beware of poison 
oak,” it warned—too late. A just
ice court awarded her $100 judg
ment against the park for medi
cal expenses.

Thursday Jus, ■

it**4

rthqmki

driver’s “tum ability" has 
been cut to one-ninth that 
when he was traveling a t 25. 
If he tries to turn more 
sharply than this law of 
physics alloy's, he is certain 
to turn over."

S u b m e r g e d  P

May Be ‘At

Capt. N. H. Heck „  
■ca’s fo,en,„.t
lb "* .!*  * "ub,>«Tged

It lies about two a ,u  
surface of the **, “ '?  
a mile to a mUe

S T h i e l l i  100t* 7W » !IU highest portion, 
miles above the oceM 

This great pltteM e 
•round the Ixtitu*
? .T n * nd t0 th*‘ «f U I t follow* the muldlt J 1
and South Atlantic, „  u  
en line. “

Captain Heck prow*, 
of sounding «nd e»ry 
ies that will better 
great submerged land 
relation to the re*t 0f H 

The relation might be 
for he aays the whol, 
one of the tourcs* of 

The Northern p— 
in 1864 during the 
firmt Atlantic cable c 
World War. the GerM*- 
ship Meteor has found tv 
of the Southern areas 

This great ridge « .  
of the mythical «unka 
Atlantis.

P u b l i c  K e ll  

In New \
(Issued by the New 

partment of Pubiit V#

Needy New Mexieam «fl 
fit from the recently 
plan of Secretary of 
Henry A Wallace t*i__ 
chase* of farm turphmi ‘ 
Federal Surplus Coaaei 
po ration.

The plan to mental 
was announced duruy 
Secretary Wallace, who ad! 
to meet two emeri

The first emergency, 
said, is an increase of 
ment caused by a ihut-da 
tones snd decrease is | 
during the current buss 
sion.

The second emergency ia
in price* of farm pmtoeta 

' Wallace said, by a nirylm 
j product* on the country1.

As the first step is 'M 
program, 125,000 btrrek l 
have been purchased by I 

j oral Surplus CommaRHw'
; lion for delivery dunag Jl 
j officials estimated the ^  
the flour diverted 
of wheat from the i 
kets.

Under FSC rules, tha 
be distributed only t*. 
need it, yet would not: 
able to obtain it  In l 
distribution of the flo* 
cause a smaller demand I 
on the country’s markets, 
ficials said.

Extensive purchases ■ 
potatoes, dry shim milk 
have also been made 
last few months.

More than 800,000 
foodstuffs purchased by 
poration were delivered M 
Mexico Department of I 
fare during May-

Major Ralph Hsyncr of 
has stumbled on to W 
weapon Hgsinst h*»“- 
bells to his pigeons m  
it at first so the pi**®* 
a musical background *
den as they flitted sM ^ 
discovered that th* 
ened hawks 8W,y 
lost three bird* a 
hawks give them » **

Calling Cards, 1W f j j  
best grade pnneled or 1“

A rth ritis  Clinj
MINERAL BArt* 

Hagerman, #
j  T. Condit,

H. E . Bielinshk *  
O. 8. Basinyct. »»

J U S T
A R R I V E D -  

A

H ei e  » one lo r th e  books . . .  Oiling 
g a so lin e  s to v e  w hile  sm o k in g  a  

c ig a r e t te .  I t looks foo lish , and  la.

A crudely fashioned knife blade 
removed from his brain by a 
dangerous operation, Columbus 
George, 32-year-old negro, was re
ported in a “satisfactory condi
tion” at a Santa Fe hospital 
George, an inmate of the state 
penitentiary serving a sentence for 
larceny, underwent the operation 
last Thursday for removal of the 
knife blade which was embedded 
in the left side of his brain for 
three and a half months—since he 
tried to stop a fight in Roswell. 
Prison physicians, terming the op
eration “highly successful,” said 
the blade came out easily after 
neveral Ups on the skull had 
loosened it from the bone around

c a r l o a d  

OPEN TOP TIN S AND HONE' I’AlL

ROSWELL SEED C 0 »
115-117 So. Main

Ro*wl

Messenger Want Ads Get Results •  W ester* Newspaper U
but many Independence Day pic- the left eye socket. Because of 
Bickers will try It. - | the negro’s excellent health and

I the fact that there were no appar-

C O N O C O  P R O D U C T S ^

Wholesale and retail gasoline, oils and gres***
mileage merchant ^  0tWf*

Drive in and try  our service. If we pka«l 
not, tell us

HAGERMAN SERVICE STATI
J, P. ANDRUS. Owner !

Phone S3
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name and address. The awindler 
immediately suggests returning 
the wallet and inaiata that hia new 
friend accompany him.

The owner, or “apieler,” ia very 
grateful. He repreaenta a large 
racing ayndicate, he aaya, and in 
return for the visitors’ honesty he 
offers to let them in on a “fixed" 
horse race. The three become very 
friendly and in several days their 
winnings, according to the apieler. 
reach a large amount, possibly 
$500,000.

When the group decides to cash 
in its winnings the “banker” ap
pears. He shows a suitcase full of 
cash, usually rented for the pur
pose, but he will not turn it over I 
to the syndicate representative un
til he establishes $200,000 cash 
credit a t the track. The steerer 
and spieler offer to put up $116,- 
000 between them and the victim, 1 
expecting big profits, hurries 
home to raise the other $85,000. 
This he turns over to his friends 
who promptly disappear.

Frequently confidence men lure 
a likely victim to another city by 
offering him an attractive posi
tion with a foreign concern, then 
they swing into the fixed-race rou-

In TAe WEEK’S NEWS
" * ,ND80R STREET" .DuchemorWindMrrT * * * ? £

T H E  P O C K E T B O O K  
of K N O W L E D G E

hortridce

TOl’NG

G e n e ra l
ws Briefs

tat* Highway In-partment
*td plans are com- 

; the < aria bad Cav- 
highway. Work 

si toon a* present con- 
is finished, about July

The less-complicated “oil lease 
game” also accounts for many 
large swindles. In this racket mem
bers of the gang bid against each I 
other for valuable oil property un
til the slightly-daxed owner in 
hopes of turning a neat profit, 
buys back the original option at 
an exhorbitant price. The “pur
chasers” vanish and so does the 
money.

Stock “lifting” is simpler yet and 
is usually played alone. The swind
ler represents himself in a strange 
city as a prosperous dealer in 
stocks and bonds. He persuades 
his victims to exchange valuables,

] readily negotiable stocks for 
{ worthless paper.

The “glimmer racket” is another 
j  device to line swindlers' wallets 
> and usually victimise elderly per- 
1 sons who can ill afford the loss.
| Posing as eye specialists in small 
communities, the confidence men 

I fake operations and give expensive, , 
but worthless treatments.

M. Knight, Portales, 
hi examinations and will 

' to service in the Unit- 
Anr.y although exam- 

by physicians disclosed 
laght's heart was located I

grLOCALSlft
Clifford Wimberly arrived on 

Monday for a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Wimberly.

. Miss Kara Lee Campbell is via- 
npt ode or his body. How- i ,tlnc this week in Abilene. Texas, 

■w fourd to be otherwise . wltj, j^r an<j jgrt. Marvin Mrnefee. 
physical condition a n d ___________

2.000 CITIES AID CHINA
. . .  Vera Zorina, stage star 
and contributor to New 
York's version of simul
taneous nationwide "Bowl 
of Rice” parties, tells little 
Marilyn Chu how thou
sands of s y m p a t h e t i c  
Americans, who attended, 
swelled fund for Chinese

war victims.

ampted for service.

n  explosion of an oil 
bomb near Hobbs last 
took eight lives and in- 

other persons. The 
ksded with nitroglycerin 

by sn sutomatic tim- 
was to have been 

the well, where it 
•hotter the underground 

Sore and allow the oil 
•ore freely. Instead, it 
*ith a terrific detonation 

•orkmen removed it from 
latently killed were 

• Kasemsn, Albuquerque 
“ A Greer, gauger for 

***w, J. T. Brough- 
ten; Forrest Huston 
Virigley, ngmen; V. 

the shooter, and Alex 
•hooter's helper. Jack 
wpenntendent of the 
Drilling Company, died 

"*»r» Thursday midnight 
hospital, six hours af- 
•ion.aplosic

A:g en ts  
les on 

nfidence Men

Tabli

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Hanson and beth McKinstry, Kathleen Haver- 
Mr. and Mrs. Raynal Cumpsten family motored to Roswell Sunday land and Irene Newsom, Leonard 

were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. evening and attended a show. Lange, George Lange and Miss
and Mrs. Rufus King.

Miss Nellie Mae Lange was a 
guest of Misses Mabel Jo and 
Grace Wade on Sunday.

Mrs. Johnnie Bowen and Miss 
Verna Lee Bealer of Ruidoso spent 
the week end in Hagerman.

Mrs. Pliney Skaggs left Wed
nesday for Hobbs, after a visit 
here with Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Mathiews and family.

Mrs. Johnnie Bowen and Jimmy Nellie Lange. 
, \ |n s  Verna Lee Bealer of Rui- —

doso spent the week end in Hag
erman.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Paddock re
turned Tuesday afternoon from a 
several days' outing in the Rui
doso country. They report a de
lightful time, with rains every day. 
The mountains are very pretty 
now.

Mrs. Carroll Newsom spent F ri
day and Saturday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Bartlett at East Grand 
Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Jacobson re
turned this week from an extended 
visit with relatives in Salina, Kan-

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Lathrop are 
the proud parents of a baby girl, 
born on Tuesday afternoon at St. 
Mary’s Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lathrop reside on the Heitman 
ranch northwest of town.

B. W. McGinnis and daughter, 
Mrs. Nadine Donaldson and Gene 
Donaldson were shopping in Ros
well Monday.

Systei Helps FBI 
w Baiters" in 

8*>«rt Order

Spot

men whose motto is
htvVtK * bre*k” *re j* "at same philoso- 

“ against themselves, 
“ "over, the number 1

rivonew filing system 
five confidence men as 

of avoiding recogni- 
' flavour girl would

.^ c o lle g e  c .mpU.. 
K»me file

movie

wasidence
1836. two years after 

the National Stol-Pa*«ed
\A «  Already it hag

than a congressman’*
mailing list.

>ndW, 1*.twn‘r hundreds of 
th* file contains 

araphs and play-by- 
Pt'on of their special

H. C. Sorrels of Roswell, candi
date for county clerk, was calling 
on friends an acquaintances in 
Hagerman yesterday.

Miss Mabel Cowan is expected 
to return on Friday from an ex
tended pleasure trip in the east. 
Miss Dorothea will arrive Sunday 
morning from Silver City to spend 
the Fourth.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dodson of 
Roswell spent several days last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Dodson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Donal Lee Newsom 
spent Tuesday in Roswell with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Dodson and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Dodson.

Mrs. J. A. Buford and children 
spent the day visiting with Mr. 
and Mra. E. A. Lane, Sr., and 
family on Wednesday.

Miss lone Allen, a student in a 
beauty culture college in Lubbock, 
arrived last week for a visit with 
homefolk. She will remain until 
after the Fourth.

the S T T .  conf‘d«nce 
fued horse race"

s t i r s
th* *teerer" 

•Hendly *c<,u,intsr.ce 
^  to •  nearby 

•al|(i . Pr* th* ateerer

me owner’s

Misses Elisabeth McKinstry and 
Kathleen Haverland spent Tuesday 
night in Roswell as the guests of 
Miss Ruth Wiggins.

Mrs. Charles Keys of Roswell, 
who is spending a few days at the 
Hagerman Minerall Wells apart
ments, was a dinner guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Richardson on Sun
day. Covers were laid for Mrs. 
Keys, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Rich
ardson and Kenneth, Joe and Earl 
Richardson.

The marriage of Miss Rose Hub
bard, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. E. 
J. Hubbard of Dexter, and Mr. 
Paul Zink, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Zink of Roswell, will 
be solemnised Saturday morning, 
July second at nine o’clock in the 
Presbyterian Little Grey Church 
in Dexter.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Devenport 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clay Lemon re
turned last night from Silverton, 
Texas where they had gone on 
Tuesday night in response to news 
of the critical illness of Mrs. Will 
Newman. Mrs. Newman’s condi
tion remains serious. Mother 
Devenport returned home with 
them.

Robt. Ware, Jr., of Long Beach, 
Calif, arrived last Thursday for a 
short visit with his parents and 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Hal Ware 
and Hal Ware, Jr. and his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Ware, 
Sr. He is stationed on the U. S. 
aircraft carrier, the Lexington. 
This ship was among the number 
that were sent to search for Amelia 
Earhart. The fleet takes regular 
war maneuvers for several hundred 
miles into the Pacific, and occas
ionally a cruise which takes in 
more territory. The Lexington pro
vides a landing base for planes 
when out in the ocean.

CARS CRASH ON HIGHWAY

In an automobile accident two 
miles north of Artesia about 2 
o'clock this morning, details of 
which could not be learned, both 
cars were badly damaged, but in
juries to occupants were slight. 
One automobile belongs to Ted 
Everts and was being drived by 
Bob Frakes. Irvin Martin, deputy 
sheriff, who was called to the 
scene, could not be reached this 
morning and the names of those in 
the other car could not be checked.

—Artesia Advocate.

Messenger Want Ads Get Results!

for d i f f e r e n t  
s u m m e r  d<*s- 
serta. As each 
different b e r r y  
makes its ap
pearance. a n d  
while it's still 
high In price, 
you can make it 
into a fresh ber
ry tapioca. In fact, this dessert is 
so simple to make, that you can use 
U as a first lesson in cooking should 
any of the older children show signs 
of culinary ambition.

Fresh Berry Tapioca
2 cupe water; H cup quick-cook

ing tapioca; tfc cup sugar. % tea
spoon salt; Itk to 2 cups crushed, 
sweetened berries; 1 tablespoon 
lemon juice.

place water In top of double boiler 
and bring to a boll over direct beat. 
Combine tapioca, sugar, and salt; 
add gradually to water and bring 
to a brisk boil, stirring constantly. 
Place immediately oyer rapidly boil
ing water and cook S minutes, stir
ring occasionally. Cool — mixture 
clears and thickens as It cools. 
When slightly cool, fold In berries 
and lemon Juice. Chill. Serve in 
sherbet glasses. Garnish with 
whipped cream and a few whole 
berries. Serves 6.

Kem p Lumber 
Co.

Where they kriow 
they’ll get the very  
best screens any size 
they want at the low
est prices. Then they  
rest in comfort, for 
Mr. Fly cannot annoy 
them.

Kemp Lumber

Home Buiding Service 
Phone 23. Hagerman. N. M.

COUNTY DEATH RATE
DOUBLES SINCE 1934

Miss Esther Johnson, county 
health nurse, said yesterday the 
death rate in Eddy County has 
more than doubled since 1934, 
probably because of persons com
ing here for their health.

The death rate for 1937 was 85.7 
persons per 100,000, as compared 
with 71.4 in 1936; 66.6 in 1935, and 
40 in 1934.

TYPEW RITERS
Portables and Stands

$20.00 to $102.50

DON’T SLEEP WHEN
GAS PRESSES HEART

If  you c an 't  c a t o r al**p bccauaa gas 
bloat* you up try  Adlerika. One done 
usually relieves stom ach vas pressing on 
heart. A dlerika cleans out BOTH upper 
and lower bowels.

HAGERMAN DRUG CO.

The Hagerman sewing project 
received a Singer sewing machine 
from the Bums’ Cleaners this 
week. Hats of to them!

Mrs. R. B. Mathiews, Misses 
Wanda Mathiews and Rowcna Mc
Cormick were shopping in Roswell 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dodson and 
family spent Wednesday in Ros
well with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dod
son and Mr. and Mra. W. E. Dod
son, Sr. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dod
son, Sr., are leaving today for 
California for an indefinite stay.

Typewriters for Rent at Messenger

Charles Walden, who is a page 
in the White House at Washing
ton, D. C., recently sent an auto
graph of Shirley Temple to his sis
ter, Miss Betty Walden. The au
tograph was given him on Shir
ley’s recent visit to the White 
House. Charles and Miss Betty 
are brother and sister of Miss Wil
ma Walden.

Among those in Roswell on Tues
day were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mich
elet, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Paddock, 
Mrs. Coy Knoll, Mrs. C. W. Curry, 
Mrs. Morton Thomas and children, 
Mrs. Stella B. Palmer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim King, P. H. Adams, Sr., 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Andrus, Mrs. 
Laselle Huckabee, Mrs. John Clark, 
Sam McKinstry, Misses Jean and 
Mildred McKinstry, Misses Elixa-

P la n n itU f y o u *. V a ca tio n ?
Whan you’re away, keep in touch 
with home, by telephone. It cost* 
little and “ Long Distance" will take 
you anywhere in a moment. Tele
phone ahead to make plans with 
friends and arrange accommodations.

Ask Long Pittance for rates to any point

BUY A MODERN

R 0 P ER GAS  
R A N G E

Autom atic W ater Heater 
Natural Gas H eating Ltjuipment

During Our Annual

Summer 
Vacation Sale

3 6  M O N T H S  T O  P A Y

R tff

Imagine Buying A 
New 1938

R O P E R

R A N G E

For Less Than 
$3.00 a month

NEW  GAS APPLIANCES  

Saves You Time— Money-

See Our New Range and Heater Display

New Mexico Eastern Gas Co.

•jr No C arryin g  
C harge
No Interest
Liberal trade- 
in allotvance 
on your pres
ent equipm ent

★
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CALCIUM
The Captain of the Minerals
Nationally Known Food Authority Explains 

How to Include This Vital Food 
Element in the Daily Diet

By C. HOUSTON G O I D1SS
€ C as t 3fU> S tree t. New York City

A  FEW years ago there was an earthquake in the Far 
West. When the tremors were over, the frightened peo

ple looked in dismay upon the damage that had been done. 
In some places they were saddened by the loss of a  great
number of their buildings, and in one community, mingled 
with their sorrow — almost * — -■ 
crowding it out of their emo
tions—was indignant ANGER. 
For they observed that their 
schools had suffered greater 
damage than any other group 
of buildings in the city.

On every side, the cry of indig
nation arose. It was all too plain 

that poor m aterials 
had gone into the 
c o n s t r u c t i o n  of 
those schools which 
were supposed to 
house children in 
security.

The most vehe
ment cries went up 
from the mothers, 
not only in that 
community, but all 

______ __ over the country.
That is natural, for 

all mothers believe they have the 
children's welfare at heart. I 'a  
wittingly however, they may be 
doing them irreparable harm by 
failing to feed them Ibe foods that 
will construct sound bodies, able 
to withstand the stress and strain 
of life.

Calcium  Starvation
The mineral calcium ia to the 

human body what steel and stone 
a re  to a building. It is necessary 
to construct the bony framework. 
The mother who fails to consume 
adequate calcium before her baby 
ia born, or fails to give the child 
adequate calcium throughout the 
growing years, is as guilty as the 
contractor who constructs a school 
building of poor m aterials.

Without sufficient calcium, the 
bones become soft and porous. 
They break easily and knit slowly 
after thev are broken. They may 
bend and twist during growth, so 
that the child who is a victim of 
ealrium deffnenry may become 
bow-legged and deformed, with a 
malformed chest or enlarged fore 
head. Rickets—that horrible de
ficiency disease which causes 
stunted mis-shapen bodiea—may 
develop. And so may tetany—an
other scourge of childhood.

—i t —
Crooked Defective Teeth

The teeth, too, depend upon cal
cium for the soundness of their 
structure. When this precious 
mineral is inadequately provided, 
the baby teeth may soon decay; 
the permanent teeth may come 
in crowded and unsightly—and 
quickly develop cavities.

There are also many other ways 
that calcium deficiency may han
dicap your children. For this min
eral is intimately concerned with 
all the body processes. It in
creases the strength and pulsa
tions of the heart; helps the blood 
to coagulate in rase of Injury, 
thus effectively aiding in prevent 
ing hemorrhage. It strengthens 
the resistance of the body in fever 
and other diseases. It tones up 
the nervous system , lessening 
nervous tension.

—i t —
Adults Require Calcium

Adults have a vital need for cal
cium. A lack of this mineral not 
only results in defective teeth, but 
may also be responsible for nerv
ousness. quivering and twitching 
of the muscles and defective heart 
action.

To be normal, the full-grown hu
man body must contain more cal
cium than any other mineral ele
ment. Yet, every individual is, of 
necessity, born calcium-poor. For 
if the bones were as rigid as they

Y o u  N e e d  T h i s  
Free List o f

FOODS RICH IN CALCIUM
WntctoC Houston Ooudiw. 6 East 
J9th Street New York City, far his 
list of rakrium nch foods Use it daily 
aa a guide in planning family menus

S e n d  f o r  T h i s  
Free Chart

Showing Iodine Content 
of Various Foods

You arc invited to writ* C. Houston 
Goudiss for a chart showing the 
foods rich in iodine and those 
which are poor in this substance. 
It will serve as a valuable guide 
in preparing balanced menus.

Just ask for the Iodine Chart, 
addressing C. Houston Goudiss at 
6 East 39th Street, New York 
City. A post card is sufficient to 
carry your request.

Questions Answered

must eventually become, the or
deal of birth would be too difficult 
for both mother and child.

Easily Lost From Body
The homemaker’s task of pro

viding adequate calcium is com
plicated by the fact that the body 
loses large amounts of calcium 
every day, and this loss is greater 
during sickness, especially in fe
ver or when one is worried, over
worked or has taken too strenu
ous exercise.

Outstanding nutritionists unani
mously agree that the American 
diet is more deficient in calcium 
than in any other element. And 
it is squarely up to the mothers 
and homemakers to correct this 
tragic state of affairs, which is 
undermining their own efficiency 
and threatening the present health 
and future happiness of their chil
dren.

—i t—
How to Obtain Calcium

Milk is an outstanding source of 
calcium. That Is why it should 
form the cornerstone of every bal
anced diet. Cheese, which is milk 
in concentrated form, is likewise 
notable in this respect, and one 
and one fourth ounces of Ameri
can Cheddar cheese are the ap
proximate equivalent of so eight- 
ounce glass of milk. Leaf and 
stem vegetables are richer in cal
cium than other vegetables or 
fruits, but while their calcium has 
been found to be well-absorbed by 
adults, it is not so readily avail
able to children.

Among the vegetables, however, 
there is a wide variation, turnip 
tops and dandelion greens provid
ing unusually large amounts.

—i t —
List of Calcium-Rich Foods

I have prepared a list of foods
rich in calcium which 1 shall 
gladly send to homemakers upon 
request. I urge every woman to 
write for this list and use it in 
planning the daily diet of herself, 
her husband and children.

You really need such a list in 
order to avoid the grave conse
quences of calcium deficiency, for 
so many of our common foods are 
calcium poor that it is possible for 
a diet to be abundant and varied, 
and still be inadequate in respect 
to calcium.

The list of calcium-containing 
foods will help you do a perfect 
job of building strong, fine bodies 
for your children.

There is no joy like the joy of 
creating perfect, healthy children. 
The architect and the sculptor 
stand in awe before the realiza
tion of their dreams. Rut you. the 
mothers of children, the builders 
of their bodies, you are the might
iest of all. A diet adequate In cal
cium. for you and your children, 
will help you build beautifully, 
wisely and well. Your reward will 
be the joy, the pride, the heart
warming satisfaction of having ac
complished a worthwhile purpose.

R u t h  Wyeth Spears c-SP
o ; o : « ; v ^ M

rin-RSDAY, j , .v r |
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Make a Pattern for a Slip Cover

\ J °  n e e d  to search the family 
LN tree to trace relationships, the 
new and popular mother and sister, 
sister end sister, likewise little 
brother and sister fashions will give 
you a clue at a glance. This senti
mental "dress-alike" program 
which ia being carried out to en
thusiastically ia proving more than 
a mere passing fancy and It Is with 
increasing interest that designers 
are turning their attention to this 
type of dress.

Sometimes the charming frocks In 
the family group are Identical in 
color, fabric and detail and a pretty 
tight it la to see mother and daugh
ter clad alike or big sister and 
little sister hand-in-hand gowned 
alike. Methods vary In that the 
dresses may be made alike and of 
the tame material but differ In 
color. And again, the fabric may 
be the same but the styling unlike, 
or. vice versa, they may be styled 
exactly alike with the fabric con
trasting. Oh. It’s lots of fun design
ers are having, handling this propo
sition from a family relation stand
point. and the wearers are just at 
enthusiastic as the style creators 
over this merry fashion game now 
being played with everybody con
cerned a winner.

Little slater* love to get dressed 
up just alike, especially when styles 
are as adorable as the quaint full- 
skirted frocks made of everfast 
awning stripe cotton shown above In 
the picture. Mother takes pride In 
these dainty frocks too. for she hat 
the satisfaction of knowing that they 
will tub without shrinking, safe 
washing assured by the scientific 
pre-shrunk feature of the cloth. 
Smocking trims the waist. Tiny full 
sleeves give a smart broad-shoul
dered look. Small button* march 
primly up the back—comfortable 
drettei for big and little sister 
both.

Those cunning youngsters pic

tured in the foreground are wearing 
cunning little outfits of fine rib 
pique (you can get them in either 
pink or aqua) embroidered with 
sprightly astrological motifs keyrd 
to the wearer. Swiss edging around 
the collar and bolero effect adds a 
dainty touch. The fun of it is. tags 
are attached to these adorable as
trological fashions, entitling each 
child to a horoacope. The little 
sister dress has an inverted pleat 
for fullness and tiny puffed sleeves 
that give a feminine air. Brother'* 
suit is simply cut with straight 
cuffed sleeves and brief straight 
trousers.

Another thing that is happening in 
the family fashion group is the en
thusiasm with which milliners are 
entering into the scheme of things. 
A picture to go in the family album 
li inset above in the illustration. 
Here you see similar hats for moth
er and daughter created by Sally 
Victor, who has been turning out 
some charming versions of related 
fashions. Because the bonnet is so 
important a theme in the current 
season this distinguished artist In
cludes a number of fluted bonnet 
brims often developed in a multi
colored straw weave. As summer 
advances one will also see mother 
and daughter wearing picturesque 
leghorns with duplicate trim. A 
heppy prospect. we'U ssyl And 
pleese to note the dainty just-alike 
lingerie neckwear which mother 
and daughter are wearing in the 
picture.

Sister frocks of fine imported cot
tons are shown in enchanting ver
sions. You can get models in prin
cess styling in sizes for both big 
and little sister. Then there are 
picturesque high-waisted styles In 
gayly colored floral patternings on 
white Swiss organdie. Ruffles and 
little bows to match the sash add 
entrancing detail*.

•  W estern  N ew spaper Union.

rHE most economical way to 
cut a clip cover ic to make a 
pattern first. Do this before you 

buy the material, then fold sev
eral bed sheets the width ol the 
fabric you wish to buy, and lay 
the pattern pieces on them to esti
mate the amount of goods needed 

Some of the pattern pieces may 
be made of paper, though un
bleached muslin is better for parts 
that must be fitted. Allow 1 inch at 
all seam lines to insure an easy 
fit, and 3 inches for a tuck-in all 
around the spring seat as shown 
here at A Cut the sections with 
straight edges, then pin them in 
place and shape them to follow 
the lines of the chair as at B 
Also m ark each pattern piece 
with an arrow, as shown, to indi

cate which way the grain of the 
goods should run. The lower 
sketch shows the pattern pieces
pinned on the slip cover m aterial. 
Brush fringe accents the main 
lines of this slip cover. The top 
of the fringe is stitched in place 
at the same time the seam s are 
sewn.

NOTE: Every homemaker should 
have a copy of Mrs. Spears' 
book SEWING, for the Home Dec
orator. It contains forty-eight 
pages of step-by-step directions 
(or making slip covers and cur
tains; also dressing tables; lam p
shades and other useful articles 
for the home. Price 25 cents post
paid (coin preferred). Address 
Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Desplaines St.

| Chicago, 111.

ASK ME 
ANOTHER

A Quiz With Answers 
Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

. Curiog*
A bus was pulled up, 

the traffic lights at *
•  very old car bun*?  
back of it. w

The conductor . ■ 
proachfully at 
« r :  •Tell me. w h a tT '
£*b;:k." “- a s

The Real IHi, i
Hairdn .- , : ..shall I ,,WJ 

shampoo, madam? 1
Mrs. Newlyriclv-i cat 

the best—a ^enuint boo <*1 
mg at all. ^  *■

The new coupl* i, *  ( 
well matched. She > 
widow sad tact a ret

So I »prepared
Husband ( h e a r * * ^  

quiet, dear. Thi* u 
a b ar |

Wife—Yes, but shoal* 
have a weapon of some i *

Not So Sweet
Johnny had ca>n a t 

salt to ' : it wai'^J
"What was 

dad.
"It * - It's . . .  M

isn’t." s; ittered Johny.

o s  the Eirtk
Two motorist* were 

along at some eighty rtul 
when a j . -.an appean. 
nowhere ami ordered deaf 
over.

" W e r t  - j  . , i
fleer’ " ii-ced one at the*] 

No," he intend, "ywa| 
flying too low.”

The Question*
1. Who was the first President 

to speak over the radio?
2. What are the primary human 

emotions?
3. What state has existed under 

six flags?
4. What six were they?
5. How big is the largest para- ' 

chute?
6. From whom did we derive 

the custom of handclapping?
7. In what city in the United 

States do the people scrub the 
streets for special occasions?

8. How did the United States ac
quire New Mexico?

9. What was the Gadsden pur
chase?

10. Where is the Baseball Hall 
of Fame?

SATIN IS BIG NEWS!
By  C B E R IE  N IC H O LA S

Mrs. F. R. T.—There is no such 
thing as a specific brain food, but 
nutritionists are convinced that 
the quality and efficiency of the 
functioning of the mind depends 
partially on the character of the 
food consumed Mental efficiency 
appears to be influenced by th# 
quantity and quality of the pro
tein in the diet, and it has been 
demonstrated that the vegetable 
proteins, including cheese, milk 
and eggs are superior in biologi
cal value.

C. J. K.—It Is a fallacy to as
sume that garlic is a blood puri
fier. Garlic improves tha taste of 
food for those who lake it, but 
it cannot be considered to possess 
special health properties.

•  WNU —C. H ouston Q o u d iee - I M S - I I

About as Important fabric news 
aa has been flashed on the fashion 
bulletin thia season Is In regard to 
th* vogue for aummer silk satin that 
la spreading throughout the style 
centers of the world. The picture 
presents a day dress of beige silk 
satin sheer with an Alix-type shirred 
bodice and slim skirt worn with a 
natural straw hat for town and coun
try club. All the important design
er* are going In for summer silk 
aatin ia a big way.

WEAR WHITE HATS 
WITH DARK GOWNS

By C H E R IE  N IC H O LA S
Ask your milliner to show you 

the vo;uish draped turbans in all- 
white that are so stylish to wear 
with your dark dresses and suits.

For later in the summer the new 
vogue calls for huge Bretons of 
white felt or fine white straw. You 
can get stunning models also in 
starched white pique, or in white 
linen-like straws.

It is interpreting true swank to 
wear all-white millinery even to 
the veil and the flower trim, or the 
rbbon banding which tailor-inclined 
women prefer. However, there is 
another angle to the mode that calls 
for a dash of bright color, possibly 
a vivid green quill or a veil with 
colorful chenille dots. Colorful vel
vet ribbon is used on these white 
hats also.

The flower toques made of all- 
white posies "get you" at first sight 
especially when you see them worn 
matched up with a corsage or bou
tonniere.

Are You a 'Canny' Canner?
By JOSEPHINE C. BOND.

Do you get 100 per cent returns 
from your canning efforts? It isn’t 
always enough to do "lots of can
ning." You may have 500 full ja rs  
in your cellar at the end of the sea
son, but if 100 of these leak be
cause of cheap or old rubber rings, 
you are only getting an 80 per cent 
return on your labor.

One of the greatest mistakes 
the housewife canner can make, I 
have found, is to yield to the mis
taken clerk who substitutes "un
known brands" for advertised 
brands produced by reputable j 
manufacturers. Substitution may 
be all right at times, when an 
item can be used up in a short 
time. But when it comes to jar 
rings—play safe—buy a recognized 
brand.

There is a lot of difference in 
ja r rings. The rubber used in 
them is compounded, or mixed, 
in much the same way that the 
batter for a cake is mixed, and, 
like cake batter, unless the recipe 
is tested and the ingredients of j 
the best, the results will be dis- 1 
appointing. Inferior ja r  rings will 

| “check” or crack and allow air 
to seep into the jars.

The Answer*
1. Warren G. Harding first broad

cast over the radio in 1923.
2. Fear, anger, and love.
3. Texas.
4. The Spanish. French, Mexi

can, ita own, Confederate and the 
United States flags.

5. The largest parachute ever 
made was 90 feet in d iam eter and 
contained 1,000 yarda of pure silk.

6. The Romans.
7. The people of Holland, Mich., 

scrub the streets in preparation 
for their annual tulip festival.

8. By cession from Mexico, 
most of it by conquest in the Mex
ican war.

9. An addition cession forming 
part of New Mexico and Arizona, 
for which the United States paid 
$10,000,000 to settle a boundary
dispute.

10. Baseball's Hall of Fam e is a 
colonial building at Cooperstown, 
N. Y., where Abner Doubleday 
first introduced the game. Bronze 
plaques, representing the immor
tals of the game, are placed in 
the hall, which was created in 
1935, largely through the efforts of 
Ford Frick, president of the Na
tional league.

Unity Swiaa*
The king salmon ol thtj 

river often swimitONi 
stream  before it spam

t tto’S I

A R O U N D  
T H E  H O U S E

Ways of Speech
There are several ways to 

speak: to speak well, to speak 
| easily, to speak justly, and to 
speak at the right moment.—La 
Bruyere.

Cleaning Electric Toaster.—A
cheap narrow paint brush is splen
did for brushing crum bs from 
between the wires of an electric 
toaster and also lessens the dan
ger of damaging the toaster.

• O O
Coloring Custards.—A stick of

cinnamon broken into the milk 
beaten into custards gives them a 
(aint cinnamon color, but does not 
darken them.

• a •
Flavoring Ham. — Sliced ham 

takes on an added flavor when 
fried under a covering of apricots 
or pineapple and a sprinkling of 
brown sugar.

0 0 0
Blue for the Kitchen.—Claiming 

that flies hate blue, paint experts 
recommend that kitchen walls be 
colored medium or “ im plem ent’ 
blue with pale blue ceilings.

If your dealer cann°«
2 0 c  w ith your dtuto* 
T r ia l  Pack*** 48 
J a r  R ings; sent pr»p««-J lubbo*

tvLMtli StlW 1

r „ t  Events U*
A sensible man J»«“ 

ent by past even

Now B lack-and-W hite Lace 
Combination* A re Popu lar

The importance of lac* for after
noon and evening by now is an es
tablished fact. When used as trim
ming It Is most popular in either 
black-on-white or white-on black 
combinations. Chantilly lace is the 
favorite, and nearly every famous 
fashion house has its own version 
of the white chiffon or mousseline 
de sole evening gown trimmed with 
ribbons of black Chantilly running 
horizontally, lengthwise or diagon
ally down the full front

W onderful!” Say Thousands 
of Pepsodent with IR1UM

Irium contained in BOTH Pepeodent Tooth 
Powder and Pepeodent Tooth Paste

r  sNs' x

•  If you w ant th* tru e  fac ts abou t the  
rem arkable effect! van*** of Pepeodent 
com e In in* Irium , try  th is m odem , new- 
dey dentifrice you  reelf.

B ru sh  y o u r tee th  tw ice a  day w ith 
Pepeodent containing Irium . After a  
abort t i n t ,  exam ine your tee th  in a

m irror. N ode*  how  P epaodent w ith 
Irium  baa gen tly  b ru sh ed  aw ay tb o ss  
d ingy aurface-stalna and polished your 
tee th  to their fu II na tu ra l k m  rkle I W h at’# 
m ore, P epao d en t w ith  Irium  ia com 
pletely  SAFE! It con tains not, h it  NO 
PUMICE. NO DRUOBi T ry  i t . .  . today.
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ONGRESS a d j o u r n s
Relief and Priming Bill and Wage-Hour Measure 
Enacted During Closing Days of Session

Jefferson Enshrined Charming Midsummer Styles

m

r  - *cr*, •

tJ ip a n ru - so ld ie r*  w ith  B i r d  b a y o n e t*  a r c  a e e a  r n s b l n f  a  C h in e s e  
i ■ » H rl , f  ' Ul how  w h ,c h  U le J a p a n e s e  a r t i l l e r y  h a d  r e d u c e d  la  

ratal There, a* e la e w b e re .  t h e  d e l e n d e r a  p r a c t i c a l l y  d c a l ro y e d
r M *rc r e l r r i i ln * .

Uy *  JQ'uJcAJui
SUMMARIZES THE WORLD S WEEK

(  W *»t»rn * < • ■ * • ! • •  U i h *

■ess Session Ends
(evenly • fifth congrea* 

H*. j  labors to a close and 
thanked by President 

Jlfor the constructive leg!*- 
j hid enacted In tta one 
and two refular srssiona 
^|K  tet s peace time ree- 
appropr.aiir j  more than 20 
lallari
l at the last moment the 
_j dollar relief and pump 
hill aas enacted Into law.

I accepted a senate 
_J boosting tha appropri- 

_■ administrative expense* 
ml Electrification adminia- 
Nr. S500.000 t *750.000.
_ s reached on the

j  dollar aecond deficiency 
I the senate concurred In 
e  of the i. us* In knock- 
*BS,0W> to purchase add!- 
nd far the Lake Tahoe Na- 
nk and 11,300,000 fur tor-

l senate and house repassed
|St President s veto the bill 
sung the IW per cent rate 

I land bank loans on farm

id  bills of varying degree* 
■rtar.ee were loat in the con- 

I cf the last h of the aea- 
Among them wai the bill 

ifcg feder.il I ■ enforcement 
s to tap wires to get evidence 

, htix.i of Uv.
trebef sr.d r ■ priming law 
■ihed billion 425
i dollars for the Works Prog- 
dntn.strit. f r a period of

[«®thi, beginning July I; 175 
“SdoUari for the 1 arm Secur- 

taiinistra; r , 75 million dol- 
I* the Nat. r,n 1 Youth admin- 
lU and i»>5 rr.. n dollars for 

Dorics mistration. It 
■ ŝi the PVt A t > lend up to 

km dollars fr, m the tale at 
■ Pledged ! r prevlou* PWA

• It increases t , lending limit
* ~k*d States Housing au- 
'„)* I°w <" st housing from

10 81*1 million dollars. 
Topriates 212 million dollars 
Ttional "price adjustment" 
7 to farmers.---

XorstoAid VanNuys
ttERICK VAN NUYS, senior 
“»r from Indiana, is going to 
e*^*lec!'on as an independ- 

he was read out of the 
■ Democratic party 
1 for opposing the Su- 
j preme court and 

government r e o r 
g a n i s a t i o n  bill*. 

| Now 11 Democratic 
[ senators have come 

I  forward to support 
I  hini1 and will speak 
W *h hi* campaign. 
j  They are:
|  Bennett Champ 

«nr f ‘a rk .  Missouri; 
■Nay* f urt°n K. Wheeler. 
, v.M. “ on‘»na: Josiah W.
Ihd Nvl v*r0lin*: R°yal S. 
W  *ork; Flood
kvomfr, l° Ieph C- O'Maho- 
„k, 7 ' Edward R- Burke.
C. G(rrYrnn ^ n*lly’ Texag;, ry, Rhode Island; Mil-
livtt, iowâ ,aryland' *nd Guy

>WaiLlh ufm ar* two Repub-
ind £.L,W‘u am E Borah ot lr H. Vandenburg of

*.B'H Now Law
-HOUR legislation, key. 
* ° »>* President's . »  

I Con. .  pr°8ram, was put
**• adlo‘ ‘n modlfled f°rm , .  *dJourr>ment. The con-
« r ^ h' omp-m ise. Cw.n.
half u^e Bh0UIa 290 to 69. 

,Vf in anH Republic,I> mem-
1 «  of th t' d ,0 rth * m*a-  tor. and «  Demo-
act. , '"  ded " ftn a t It 

approved by organized

labor and generally opposed by big 
business, la designed to establish a 
40 cent minimum hourly wage and 
•  40 hour maximum work week in 
Interstate industries in seven yesrs. 
It will achieve the goal by easy 
stages, beginning with a 25 cent 
wage and a 44 hour week in affected 
industries the first year and gradu
ating to 90 cents and 40 hours in 
three years.

Thereafter quasi public Industrial 
boards dominated by a federal ad
ministrator. will fix the 40-40 scale
according to sectional economic 
conditions, and. In conformance 
with the major concession to the 
South, will exempt Industries which 
can prove the scale* will work an 
economic hardship.

Child labor under fourteen years 
of age lx outlawed, except In season
al and other specified Industries.

Specific exemption Is provided for 
farm workers, processors In the trea 
of production, executives, adminis
trative and professional help, local 
retailing employees, seamen, air 
transport workers, seasonal Indus
tries. employees of weekly or semi
weekly papers whose circulation If 
less than 3,000, those whose hours 
are regulated by the motor carrier 
act, those under wage agreements, 
handlers of perishable goods and 
those represented by a collective 
bargaining agency.

----*----
Lewis Twice Rebuffed
T WICE In the last days of the ses 

sion John L. Lewis. C. L O. 
chieftain, virtually ordered con
gress to pass the amendment to the 

Walih-Healy govern
ment contracts bill 
so corporations that 
refused to obey 

J t  NLRB orders could 
"  . be blacklisted. Both 

5 times Lewis was re- J buffed when Speak- 
m er Bankhead refused 

'fr’ to permit suspension 
of the rules to bring 

A  the b‘n UP in the 
m  house. T h e  r u l e s  

J. L. Lewis committee of th e  
house was overwhelmingly against 
this action.

Lewis and some of his C. I. O. 
lieutenants had boldly marched into 
the speaker's office to make their 
demand, and Lewis had summoned 
congressmen before him in the 
room, this arrogance arousing ex
treme resentment When he had 
been turned down a second time 
Lewis was enraged and threatened 
reprisal at the polls. Calling re
porters from the press gallery, he 
said to them:

‘“The action of the rules commit
tee is cowardly and pusillanimous.

"In a short time congress will ad
journ, and many of the members 
will return to their districts seeking 
support as friends of labor. We 
want to know how good a friend 
they are before we give them our 
support."

----*----
Great Flood* in China
POURING through broken dikes.

the waters of the Yellow river 
Inundated many hundreds of square 
miles In central China. In the first 
two or three days of the great flood 
It was estimated 150,000 Chinese 
were drowned and several times as 
many rendered homeless. Millions 
of others were threatened by the 
swirling waters. The fate of thou
sands of Japanese soldiers in the 
area was not known but it was 
thought many of them must have 
perished.

Far from the war and flood fronts, 
til* Shanghai municipal council of
ficially declared cholera to be epi
demic In Shanghai. In the city’s 
hospitals there were 123 esses, 73 
of them originating In foreign-ad- 
ministered areas.

In the Yangtxe river vaUey Japa
nese continued their drive by land 
and by gunboat against Hankow.

?"* tp • », * ' /• ;j

Many 1938 celebrants ot July Fourth will forget that independence 
Day has brought death to three former American Presidents. John Adam* 
and Thomas Jefferson both died July 4. 1826. and James Monro* pasted 
away the same day in 1831. By far the greatest of these, Thomas Jeffer
son is jaually ranked with Washington and Lincoln. But not until this year 
have active steps been taken to enshrine Jefferson at the nation's capitaL

Construction will start soon on the above whit* marble memorial de
signed by the late John Russell Pope. A round, low structure supported 
by surrounding pillars and covered by a dome. It will stand on a tide-
basin of the Potomac river within _____
sight of the monuments to Washing
ton and Lincoln. Thus will be com
pleted the trinity of edifices to these 
towering figures in American history.

A heroic size 'tatue of Jefferson 
|will grace the center rotunda, sur- 
[rounded by inscribed panels of his 
famous statements. Six successive 
fesigns have been considered since 
the memorial was first agitated in 
1901. The final plan by John Russell 
Pope conforms closely to the original 
under consideration at the turn of 
the century.

Nor was It an accident that the 
shrine will follow Graeco-Roman 
lines. Jefferson, himself sn archi
tect. would have built It that way 
because he saw something symbolic 
in such a design.

Picture

m tx t

Architectureliy-wtsc Americans will recognize a similarity between 
the Jefferson memorial and the rotunda of the University ot Virginia, a 
product of Jeffersonian simplicity. In Jefferson, the architect and states- 
-lien, the crafts of ouilding and statesmanship were blended. Since (as he 
pointed outl our government was founded on a Greek concept of states
manship, he reasoned that our architecture should express the Graeco- 
Roman ideals. Monticello. his home, follows the same style.

T H E  play xuit is practically 
l  guaranteed to give slim young 

things a good tune at the beach 
or in the country, because it's  so 
gay and so flattering. And the 
graceful afternoon dress will 
make any woman who wears it 
look slim, cool and sm art! Start 
right in to make whichever one 
best fits into your plans. You'll 
be delighted to see how easy it is.

The Play Suit.
The suit itself has pleated shorts 

and a square neckline. The skirt, 
shirred at the top, and tied round 
the waist, may also be worn as a 
cape, long enough to cover the 
play suit. E ither way, it looks 
extremely fetching and fluttery. 
Make this xuit of calico, Jersey, 
percale or sharkskin, with the 
head kerchief to match or con
trast.

The Afternoon Dress.
H ere's just the type of dress 

you want for sum m er afternoons 
—graceful and soft, with short, 
full sleeves and deep v-neckline 
that will be cool on the hottest 
day. The back is perfectly plain, 
straight and slenderizing. The 
jabot ripples at the sides and is 
plain in front, so that it looks soft 
without being bulky. The shoul
ders are smooth, the hipline be
comingly snug. For this lovely

U ncle P k iL Q

Blarney Is a Tonic
There’s a great deal of blarney 

in the world, but not half enough. < 
No one is deceived by it and 
everybody likes it.

You are a fortunate man if 
you like to hear what people have 
to say. Those who don't listen 
are another type.

One doesn't wish so very much 
money; only enough to afford to 
hire someone to beat the rugs in
stead of doing it himself.
Nuisance* of City Life

In the summer it's  noise. In 
the winter time it's smoke. The 
solution: Take to the country.

If you listen to your conscience 
at all times it may begin to swag
ger. But let it. It's entitled to 
swagger.

What m ust be the thoughts of a 
bombmaker while he is construct- \ 
ing an explosive machine that he 
knows is going to destroy infants 
in their cribs?
The Party Is Highbrow

If you're a pianist playing at a 
party and not a soul is listening, 
don’t mind. The applause will be 
loud and unanimous.

Amusements that many people 
pursue are such because they 
have not the opportunity or money 
to pursue those they like better.

dress, choose voile, chiffon, geor
gette or handkerchief lawn.

The Patterns.
1484 is designed for sizes 12, 14. 

16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires 
3Vk yards of 39-inch m aterial for 
the cape-skirt; 3 yards for the 
play suit. Head kerchief takes 
Vi yard.

1532 is designed for sizes 36 , 38, 
40. 42. 44 . 46, 48. 50 and 52 Size 
38 requires 4’» yards of 39-inch 
m aterial for short sleeves; 5V« 
yards for three-quarter sleeves.

Success in Sewing.
Success in sewing, like success 

in any other field, depends upon 
how you approach the task in 
hand. To help you turn out clothes 
professional looking in every de
tail, we have a book which plainly 
sets forth the simple rules of home 
dressmaking. The beginner will 
find every step in making a dress 
clearly outlined and illustrated 
within its covers. For the experi
enced sewer there are many help
ful hints and suggestions for sew
ing short cuts. Send IS cents (in 
coins) today for your copy of SUC
CESS IN SEWING, a book every 

I home dressm aker will find of 
| value.

Send your order to The Sewing 
1 Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 

211 W. Wacker D r. Chicago. 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

CLASSI FI ED
DEPARTMENT

OPPORTUNITY
MEN

T o  f tla rt  t r s i m n f  i u ju jrd i* u * lr  in  q u a li fy  f o r  
>..M ID the- AMI COMDITIOMIMC* mm* Ki.CC 
TRICAL RE M4K.E RATION * ^ da Trail-* d Ui«*B
ar*  n ee d ed  u> qa nr ice . r e p a i r  » n d  ln»  la  11 ib a  
million*<>f a m t*  now in  u*e a n d  bou*tit e te r y  
d a y  Mu f i i e r e n c e  neuew aary . b u t a u p in a n ia  
m u tt  1m» uue .-n an -ra l.r  in* lin ed  a n d  w il lia *  
to  d a v o ta  a p a r t  tu n e  In  t ra in in g

# 0r f u l l  p a r t i c u l a r s  u n i t  to  
AIM COMOfTIOMIMC T ft AIN (l

Wonder of Southwest
Colossal cave at Tucson, Ariz., 

said to be one of the greatest nat
ural wonders in the Southwest, 
owes its discovery to "bad men’’ 
of early days.

Fifty-four years ago bandits 
stole (60,000 from a Southern P a 
cific express train at a station 
known as Pantono, or so the story 
goes. They stopped at a ranch 
where they forced a Negro rancM 
hand to supply them with freslf 
horses for a getaway, for the sherJ 

I iff was hot on their trail. Thai 
horses were found later on a  
mountainside near a hole in the 
ground and the abandoned money 
bags were found inside the cave, 
but it was a long man hunt be
fore Sheriff Leatherwood caught 

1 up with the bandits.

Chair Set in Filet Crochet
rections for making the set and 
31* by 5 inch alphabet; illustra
tion of stitches; m aterials needed.

To obtain this pattern, tend 15 
cents in stam ps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle. 
Household Arts Dept.. 259 W. 14th 
St . New York. N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

Latin American Cities
Tegucigalpa. Honduras, with 

I 40.000 inhabitants, and Buenos 
I Aires. Argentina, with 2.290.788 in

habitants are the sm allest and the 
| largest capital cities in Latin 

America.

Pattern 6091
Distinctive — this easily cro

cheted set, its picturesque motif 
and initial set off by lacy K-stitch. 
Excellent for scarf-ends, too! Pat
tern 6091 contains charts and di

ll  orurr Greeley Soon  
Discovered the Jaeka***

One morning Horace Greeley 
discovered a serious error had 
crept into his paper, the New York 
Tribune. In great rage he hur
ried up to the composing room to 
"fry” the proofreader concerned.

‘‘Where's the blankety blank 
jackass in this office that ought to 
be kicked from here to Sing 
Sing?” he raved.

After a hurried search, a proof
reader produced Greeley's origi
nal copy, which had been followed. 
When Greeley saw that he was to 
blame, he turned his face to the 
wall and exclaimed:

"Here! Kick me. all of you! 
Kick m e!” —W. A. Croffut in “ An 
American Procession.”

NERVOUS?
TV yon foal m  n*rwmi•  yt>u w ant nrrw naT
Am you rrm* nnd imtAbW? L*> you moM 
Uxmm d«Am *t to  y o u ?

If your nervm t r r  on cdf*. try  L Y D IA  B.
PINKHAM  S VEGETABLE COM POUND. 
I t  oftM  help* Nnturn calm quivering n e r m  

For three fenemtion* one woman ha* to id  
another how to  fo  ’■milirf through*' with 
Lydia E. Ptnkham • Vegetai4r  < .mpound- I t  
help* Saturn tone up the system, thus leanen- 
ing the discomfort* from the functional dis
order* which wom<« must endure.

M ak e  a n o te  N O W  to  ge t a  b o ttle  o f w o r td -  
fam ou*  P in k h s m ’a C o m p o u n d  to d a y  W IT H *  

m > "u r d ru g g is t  m o re  than n 
miUtam w om en  h a v e  w r itte n  In le t t e n  r e 
p o r tin g  benefit.

Why n t | r V LYDI A E FIN  CH AM 'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND?

Both Happy
If one would be happy, let him 

forget himself and go about mak
ing someone else happy.

D A IS Y  F L Y  K I L L E R

Dispels Trouble
Patience is the best remedy for 

every trouble.—Plautus.

Toast to a Woman
H ere's to the woman who has a 

smile for every joy, a tear for 
j every sorrow, a consolation for 
every grief, an excuse for every 

I fault, a prayer for every misfor
tune, an encouragement for every 

I hope.—Sainte Faix.

j u s t  a 
O S S N  IN

OR S P R E A D  O N  R O O ST S

IWNU—H

"F/usjye B/u Mm/Mef
s a y s  Ja D. H 0 B G 0 0 D  about this

Smaller than the monument* to Washington and Lincoln, tbe Jefferson 
ehrine will be Just as impressive. Here is an aerial view of the future, 
showing the Jefferson monument at the extreme left center.

special-cut, fast-rolling "makin’s" tobacco

P. A-'S “ CRIMP CUT”  TOBACCO PACKS A PIPE RIONT, 
TOO, FOR A COOL SMOKE AND OOOD CAKINO

F r in g e  A l b e r t

m

P IN* «

j H

1 ’
■ X T -
T m l .  I

Monticello, Jefferaon a home, atlli alam ijmbol of hit clastic mind.

x
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THE TORCH  
OF L I B E R T ?

L I G H T E D  J U L Y  4th, 17 7 6
American liberty  it a flame that 
m ust be watched and tended if it 
is to  bum  forever.

Blustering winds blowing about 
the earth  th reaten  to  extinguish 
the  light th a t America has held 
aloft for more than  one hundred 
and sixty years.

The men who signed the Declar* 
ation of Independence proclaimed 
our right to “life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness."

None shall take away that right 
so long as we prove worthy of our 
great heritage.

First National Bank
Hagerman, N. M.

FORTY-TWO PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hobson 
were hosts to a forty-two party at 
their home on Monday evening of 
this week. Preent were Mr. and 
Mrs. Mac Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris Jamigan, Mr. and Mrs. Car- 
roll Newsom and the hosts, Mr, 
and Mrs. Newosm.

GIRL SCOUTS

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY

Land Animal Finder Badge
Those marked <*) are required. 

Choose any five others.
•1. Go on several walks of an 

hour or more each to see animals 
other than those in the zoo or cir
cus. Watch their behavior, what 
they eat, their homes, etc. Report 
on twenty.

--------- I 2. Choose two animals from each
Mrs. A. L. Nail was hostess on (,f the following groups: (a) Low- 

Tuesday afternoon to a surprise ,,r animals, as snake, snail, earth- 
birthday party, honoring Mrs. T. worm; (b) Domestic, as cow, horse, 

1 i. Nail on her seventy-eighth etc; (c) Wild, as wolf, bat, etc., and 
i birthday. i*arn as much as you can about

The afternoon was spent visit- their history. (Y'ou may read, too. > 
ing. A luncheon consisting of *3. Fmd and observe the natural 
sandwiches, pickles, olives, potato homes of ten different animals. 

! chips, ice cream, koolade and a , (wiltl.) 
beautiful and delicious birthday 1 4. Photograph some wild ani-
cake was served by the hostess to ! mals, or sketch or pain or model 
the following: Mrs. Eliza Floto, some wiJd animals. This must be 
Mrs. O. G. Lange, Mrs. Herbert done from life.
Lange and children, Misses Ber- •(. By constant practice, learn to 
nice Tulk and Wanna Bur Langen- follow the tracks of at least five 
egger. Bill Langenegger, Mrs. Lula different wild animals.
Heick. Mrs John Langenegger, g. Learn some interesting facts 

j Mrs. Mollie Hamilton and the hon- about the following much-misun- 
oree, Mrs. T. J. Nail. I derstood animals: skunk, snake.

bat.
ENTRIES IN FLOWER SHOW 7. Learn at a fur store to iden

tify five different kinds of furs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus en- Learn all you can about them.

tered a bouquet of roses this week. 
Mrs. Harry Cowan entered a bou
quet of delphiniums last week and 
gladioli this week.

CLEMONS. FKTTKRHOFF

filN  SOCIETY
Phone 17

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by no* inter than Wednesday noon)

The marriage of Miss Nora 
Clemons, formerly of Hagerman,

S'n/'l/f/ / V l/ r*ll/// ir to Mr- Melvin V. Fetterhoff of.
ado, was solemnized th,‘ ProP*r care of two domeatli

*8. Build a shelter for an animal 
(not a bird.) Put it to use.

9. Visit a circus or a menagerie 
and learn about the housing and 
feeding of the animals. (A farm 
may be substitute.)

10. Describe two breeds of the 
following: horses, cattle, dogs, pig*, 
sheep, rabbits.

*11. Demonstrate that you know

CENTIPEDE CAUSES
INJURY TO SEVEN

Seven persons sustained injuries 
when an Abilene Christian College 
bus overturned Monday evening on 
the highway twenty-seven miles 
south of Carlsbad. The injured 
included: Doyle Brogden, frac
tured jaw; Mrs. E. C. Lyons, in
ternal injuries; Laverne McGreg
or, contusions; Mrs. Nelson, abra
sions; Leo Scott, dislocated arm; 
Francis Kurt and Betty Cray, 
minor cuts and bruises. Wayne 
Mickey, student driver of the bus, 
as well as the twelve other pas
sengers, escaped serious injury in 
the accident. The party were en 
route to their homes in Abilene 
l ite r  a trip to Carlsbad. Mickey, 
feeling some kind of insect on his 
leg, reached down to remove it. It 
was a centipede, and in the instant 
following the sting from the 
poisonous insect, he lost control of 
the bus and it swerved from the 
roadbed, down a six-foot embank
ment and into a barpit. The bus 
careened about eighty-five yards 
down the barpit and overturned, 
when Mickey attempted to regain 
the highway to avoid a deep gully 
washed in the barpit.

Miss Jeanne Ludden of Amarillo 
visited several days with Miss 
Maxine Denham, who is spending

the summer with Mr 
R. McKinstry. 
her home Tuesday.

Mi

MISS PORTER BRIDE
o l  t l  BRI > NORTH VM

Miss Frances Porter, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Porter of 
Dexter, became the bride of Aub
rey Northam, second son of C. M. 
Northern of Artesia, in a home 
wedding at 3 o'clock Sunday af
ternoon.

The ring ceremony was read by 
the Rev. Allen Johnson, pastor of 
the Church of Christ in Artesia, 
and vows exchanged in the pres
ence of about thirty relatives and 
friends. The young couple was 
attended by Miss Georgia Benz of

The Belle Bennetts will meet on 
Wednesday, July 8 at the home of 
Mrs. Lloyd Harshey.

Girl Scouts meet Tuesday after
noon, July 6 at 3:30 at the home 
of their leader, Mrs. T. D. Deven- 
port.

Ladies Aid meets at Hedges 
Chapel on Wednesday, July 6 with 
Mrs. E. R. McKinstry as hostess.

SI B DEB CLUB NEW S

The Sub-Deb Society met Wed
nesday, June 22 at the Woman's 
Club rooms, where they are re
decorating the cloak room.

After working on this project in 
the afternoon, the group assembled 
to the home of Miss Hannah Burck 
where they were served refresh
ments of jello, cookies and iced tea. 
Present were Misses Jean McKins-

| at high noon last Sunday, June 26 
I at Pueblo, Colorado. The bride 
was dressed in a navy ensemble 
with white accessories.

The couple will make their home 
in Denver, where Mr. Fetterhoff 

| is the owner of a shoe store.
Mrs. Fetterhoff's parents live in 

1 Duke, Oklahoma. She is a gradu
a t e  from Central State Teach
ers' College at Edmond, majoring 
in commercial education, and has 
taken postgraduate work at Texas 
Tech and the University of Texas. 
She was instructor in the com
mercial department of Hagerman 
schools for several years and was 
one of the most popular teachers 
of the school. She was employed 
in an insurance office in Lubbock. 
Texas, for several months.

animals or household pets, or one 
of each.

12. Find out how animals have 
been a help to man, food and cloth
ing and transportation.

13. Visit a museum and find out 
how animals are prepared for ex
hibition purposes.

14. Learn if there are organi- 
gations in your community for the 
protection of wild animals. See 
what you can do to help them. 
Learn about your state laws that 
have bearing on this subject. Tell 
why you think they are good or 
poor laws.

15. Read stories and articles of 
famous naturalists who were or 
are interested in the animals that 
you have chosen. Read some of 
their writings about animals.

Carlsbad and Jack Conner of Ar ^ ra ld m e  Kiper, Willa Smith
le m  Lila Lane and Hannah Burck and

The bride was attractive in an they leaders. Mrs. P. A. Woodul 
afternoon gown of pink crepe with *nd M*“  , ,
becoming lines and wore a corsage Monday afternoon of this
of mixed flowers. Miss Benz was " ~ k *h* k* 1" *  *» th*
gowned in a blue afternoon frock club hou,,e 10 m*k« further lm‘ 
and she wore a corsage of summer pr°vemfn**'. . . .  .
flowers. A wedding supper was T,° tbl® •***•• they have hung 
served at the home of the bride w»" P*P*r »nd K'X!" th* woodwork 
at 5 o'clock the same evening to •  c°*1 of P«‘nt J * '*  m*,k- !
members of the wedding party, im- ‘̂  curtains for the window, make 
mediate member, of the two f a m - : “ dressing table and finish the 1

Mrs. J. E. Wimberly and Mrs. 
Harrington Wimberly and two 
young daughters, Janis and Mary 
Margaret visited several days in 
Las Cruces with Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Wimberly and Cynl 
They returned home Wednesday 
afternoon.

ilies and a few close friends. floor. They expect to be about ]
The bridegroom returned to Ar- two mor* we*k* completing the I 

tesia Sunday afternoon with his Pr0)ect
bride and they are a t home in their — -------- ■■■
newly acquired home, located near PARTY COMPLIMENTING 
the Malco Refineries. Mr. and MRS. RAYNAL CUMPSTEN
Mrs. Northam expect to take a | _____
short honeymoon trip, leaving the A delightful shower-party was | 
latter part of this week. Mrs. given on Tuesday afternoon, com- I 
Northam is well known in Dexter, plimenting Mrs. Raynal Cumpsten. 
Mr. Northam graduated with the at the home of Mrs. Alan Hanson

with Mesdames Rufus King and 
| Mrs. Hanson as co-hotesses.

Season's flowers were ued for I 
I decoration and games formed Die 
j  entertainment. A shower of love
ly gifts were given the honoree. 

j Many who were unable to come 
sent gifts.

Refreshments of cheese ritz 
sandwiches, cookies and iced tea 
were served to about twenty 
guests.

high school class of 1935 in Ar- 
tesia, and is at the present em
ployed by the Peoples Mercantile 
Company.—Artesia Advocate.

.........

FUNK-SYLVESTER W EDDING 
ANNOUNCED FOR JULY 9

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse I. Funk of 
the Cottonwood community have 
announced the coming marriage of 
their daughter, Miss Helen Vera 
Funk, to Mr. Ray Sylvester of Am
arillo, Texas.

The marriage will take place at 
the Baptist Church in Santa Fe 
Saturday July 9. Both Miss Funk I The Methodigt Missionary Soci- 
and M r Sylvester are residing in ,,t heId d meeting, yes-
Santa Fe where Miss Funk is em- (Wednesd>y) , t the under.
ployed in the State Department of oroft  for the purpose of reviewing 
Education and Mr. Sylvester is ; the book> ..The w ,ters  of Beth-

METHODIST MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MEET ALL DAY

with the 
partment.

Soil Conservation De-

B1RTHDAY DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dodson 
were hosts on Sunday to a de
licious fried chicken dinner, cele
brating the birthdays of Mr. Dod
son and Miss Shirley Jean New
som, who was two years old.

Seated were: Mr. and Mrs. Er
nest Dodson and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Dodson and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Dodson of Roswell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donal Lee Newsom and 
daughters. Misses Wilma Lee and 
Shirley Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hobson 
were supper guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carroll Newsom on Sunday.

seda.” Different portions of the 
book were presented by Mesdames 
Stella B. Palmer, Harry Cowan. 
Elmer Graham and Rufus Camp
bell.

At the noon hour a bountiful 
covered dish lunch was enjoyed by 
all present.

At the close of the review, a few 
business items were attended to 
under the direction of the presi
dent, Mrs. Louie Burck, and the 
meeting was closed with a verse of 
the theme song, ‘‘God Be with j 
You.”

Present were: Mesdames Flora 
West, Louie Burck, J. F. Campbell, 
Harry Cowan, Ben F. Gehman, 
Rufus Campbell, Bert Bailey, E. A. 
Paddock, Maggie Weir, C. W. Cur
ry, Eliza Floto, Lester Hinrichscn 
and Miss Esther James.

/  ------------------------------------------------------------------------ \
We have a mechanic with 20 years experience in
repairing automobiles and tractors. We will be 
glad to do your work. Satisfaction guaranteed
on every job.

J .  T .  W E S T
Phone 32 Hagerman, N. M.

WARM WEATHER NEEDS 
FOR CAR AND HOME

Driving Goggles......from ] 9g
Breezy Seet Pads------ $1.39
Auf© Cushions-----------
Picnic Grile... „.from $1J 9
Radiator Bug Screen____ 49f
Rubber Blade Car Fan... $3.9$

G O O D Y E A R
S E A T  C O V E R S
•  P ro te c t  u ph o ls te ry  and 
clothes against dirt and dust.

E a s y  to 
install, fit 
all cars. 
Colors to 
blend with 
c a r  i n 
teriors.

$ 1 9 5  
A u p

C. & C. GARAGE
Phone 30 Hagerman, N. Mex,

The Rev. P. B. Wallace, Miss 
Ruth Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bas- 
den and Mr. and Mrs. Scott How
ard left Tuesday of this week for 
El Paso to attend the general as
sembly of the Nazarene church. 
They expect to be back Friday or 
Saturday.

W i t h i n  Hear
Sive time and get your answer 
by telephone. Whether it’s 10 
1,000 miles away, you can 
and decide the matter without 
Saving time saves money.

(S...V "Long dimmer" •Hlhtfl, 
tell you t h e  r a in  to  «*>

EYES
PAIN

\

Consult

Sw
EDWARD STONE

P Q S W E L L  N . M .

SPECIALS
For

SATURDAY ONL
Here is an e v e n t . .  just at the right time . . .  a combined end o’ 
month and Julv 4th sale with stupendous price reductions on items 
from our reguiar stock of quality m erchandise. . .  there’s no doubt 
in our minds that you won’t miss t h i s . . . .

Rough Crepe Printed Satins
Sharkskin, moire and rough 
weave crepe that aelli regu
larly at $1.00 per yd.

Saturday Special

That you’ll want a few yard* 
"f M b  regularly at $1.65
per yd—

Saturday Special only

59c yd. 

M illinery

89c yd.

The hats you've always admired. Spring 
and Summer’s smartest styles in Felts and 
Straws. Flattering sailors, pill boxes and 
poke bonnets in light and dark colors with 
the smartest trimmings—

$12.95 to $15
N o w ______

$9.95 to $7.95 
Now . . . . ___

Regular $5.95
Now ___ ___

Lace ( urtains

$4.95
$2.95
$1.95

Flat Orpt
In plain colors, jwtd 
dark shs-le* The It 
Beldtng and Skua* 
that sells at $1.00 pr

Saturday "petal

79c yd.

Corsets
Our better grades of the f»™°® 
Form Fit and Warner Psntie Gr 
Girdles in summer meshes and neu. 
batiste and satin—
$6.50 to $8.50
Now . . . . . . — -----------------
$5 00 to $6.50 
Now _____ _
$3.50 to $5.00
Now . . . . . . . .
$1.95 to $3.50 
Now _______

1 lot of odd one, two and 
three pairs—

Drapery
M aterials

Luggage

50-inch Drapery Material 
that sells regularly up to 
$1.00 per yd., now

rr
Zipper bags and 
ideal for week eB<l 
over night visit*"

t#

Now V i price 49c yd. 98c each

Straw Hats
All Straw Sailors 

Saturday only—

$1.95

E N . . .  
★

Here is your opportunity to 
stock up on those Summer 
Needs

Panama
Fine Qu»W 

Saturday

$3.15
• • •

Tropical and Flannel 
Trousers

$3.50 to $4.50
now . . . . . . . . .

$5.00 to $8.60
now . . . . . . . .

$2.95
$3.95

Linen Suits and 
Coats

There are only • of priwd*1 
gest you get here early ^pst you gei nerr — • I

$8.95 Saturday*"


